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" VAN(~OiJVER(cP) - -  The" ~u~¢latlonof B;C. naysin a In 1978,. gross sales" ~reeaiwhlleelghtpereent in lg"rL The average over tae . latstyear, eustomersother In 1978, exploration and last.year, up~gw.reent. 
.Brltkh~01umblaminlngin- news release,' . revenues in the industry was set aside to pay. for last decade hM been l0.7 per than the big thrce ae¢ounted development spending 'fine industry paid ~i0 
cwtry posted record sales ' °'In©reasea In world totalled $1.6 bHllon,/up from depreciation of .previous cent. for 18 per cent of gross totalled SeS.5 million, 10 per million in wage~, ealarl~ 
revenues in 19'/8 on the minerel:prieee,.atobilization $1.4 billion in the.previous eapltalrcosts and estimated fin annual eeonbmle revenues, compared .with cent more than the $59.6 and benefits to about 15,600 
strength of hiahm' prlces for 0f federal and provincia! tax year. Of this amount, 53per future taxes . '  survey of the industry seven per cent as recently as million spent a year earlier, direct employee~, That was 
coal, molybdmum, lead and policies a.nd son~e cent went to pay off supply conducted by Price 1975. a five-per-cent rise from 
copper. • moderation in the inflation costs, 18per cent was paid ,The survey, which covers Waterhouse" and Co, in- The study said new mines Taxes paid to'the B.C. gee- 1977. 
Tax'paymenta, wage end rate helped the mining in. out to employees, nine per 22 operating mines in the dicates that B.C. mining developed over the next few ernment by the industry 
salary settlements and dmtryturn around the mood cent went~to governments province, shows companies products are being sought by years would result in a totalled $110 million, about The major minin| 
.siPS ~gprimarYwaseXpl°rati°nalso at record ofthePeesimiSmput five prevalentyears,,, theinandsixper cent was paid to earned, an average rate of countries other than the significant expansion of the $10millionmorethanin1977, operation~ in the province 
investors. -return of 18.3 per cent, U.S., Japan and Britain~in . industry, B.C.'s second while the federal govern- were 59-per-cent Cmmdim- 
qwem~ the Mining As- ' association says. The companies kept seven ~mpared with 10.3 per cent increased amounts. : largest, meat collected $69 million owned on Dec. 31, 1978. 
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Yuko  _ _" 
wants  T o r i e s  v o w  
n p.r°ads' to  make  cut  
WHITEIIOBSE (CP) -- Conservatives are deter- | _ . __  ' • " I 
Yukon government and mined to achieve their 
business leaders sa id  ~,~on target of eliminating 
Wed/miday they welcomed , governmentjobsin the
federal plans to push ahead next four years, but one- 
with new power and i ra .  third0ftheeutswillbemade 
sportat/on policies for the by turning Crown eorpo. 
territory despite stalled land rations into private sum- 
claims talks with native panles. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The and the company's refusal to 
organizations. ~Treasury BoardPresident British Columbia forest and discuss local issues. 
Indian and North~.n Af- Sinclair Stevens outlined pulp industries continued to About 150 woodworkers 
falrsMinisterJalmEpptold preliminary plans for .be hit by walkouts Wed- were off" the Job at 
the Whitehone Qutn~r of reducing the slze and payroll nesday as workers in two Netherlands Overseas 
Commerce that development of the public service at a . unions wotested employers' Sawmills in Prince George, 
had almost become a bad news conference, Wed- actions. The Weyerhaeuser pulp 
word and that the new nesday. ' . A number of savanills in mill at Kamloops was abut 
• :" ' ' ' leave the federal _.. he negotiating position ' (PPWC) voted 75 ira" cemt in 
• The ~ r ,  making .his There is no oil to check, but Frank Peabody, super- Detroit. The project has received |undIH from a *. ,~  puon¢ taken by the North Cariboo favor of rejecting the 
ma...ugural vl~.t to.the no.rtn, vis'er of the University of B C Electric Car project, number of individual6 and ordanizations "and has "~','~'-~'-,-- -~ - * / - . '  ---- Forest Labor Relations company's wage offer for 
satonenopestotagespecmc ~ • ' , o , , ~ zurmer zv,we3oes wm ciation mobile ul 
• h, ,d , .~:~o ~A.,  . . . :  _ . ,  still has to spend time looking under the hood. The involved mere tha 100enolneefln,~ students in Its three 5e cut fro;- the a,,,, . . . . .  , ~ . .  _ . in ..con.U'aet talks . .  eq.t.[pmefR o!~a.tors. 
. . . .  r '~ . ,  . . . . . . .  . ' ~ ldl' at . , . . . . . . .  • . . . wen  Droa[e oH Monoay .  meanwnue, ,  woom~or l lo rs  • )~U~ ,Gtr; • toted In a cc~qtest fro. energy yeats of evolution. H.t o • 
, ~ ~ . . . t ~ t  WUI  ~e ~ f~t I ~.k~ -.. .... ~ ....... ~-'~-~ .... .~-~,-~ ...... ~ ............ ,,~ eY  a~ no eel i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ :~I  • . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... ~... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aleut 900 pul workers, atsevenml ] ]sh~dlesouthern  ..... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..................... a ,,o k 
encl ol me year ' ' , ,  . ~ 8overnment-ownea com- ovtr lmml dIMm.,~mant,, ~dn~.Rd4v ntt~i, s ~hmw 
• : ; '  , ' " ' " ' '~ '~ '~ "." ' . , . . . .  o ~ ,, "Yukon is t0morrowland," r~l '~ Ar~rr  r rv [ t r  f t ' , i "  ra~no ~ ~ * . • ' ' panlee to,theprivateaector. Jack Munro w,,.,=,, walkout Pickets at.,, 
' . . . . .  "m achieve" the remainin ' - "~"  . . . . .  " .Epp ;~ld in a ape~., that Ur'~Tq[J[j['J[ I ~.JJ~.[~ q.~lJJ[IVJ[J~.~ ~ " ' ' 5 . . . . .  " = g regional presldmt of the taken down at Weldwood 
s t re ' t~ea nor thern  . . . . .  ~ . .  ,eve cure, me government woodworkexe uid*/,efo---, o,w~ator~ at C*- ' , , ,  La  ~,  
" " " ' ' • ' ' w m  ! ~ .  v*  ~ W~.~ ~ p  development and the &'M ' • 1 ~I~ , .u direct senior offices of indus*,'~ h*d ~ , , -~ . , . -  sawmi l l  n**~ Ira u, , ,  u^, . .  
• ' ' - - i - l ,~ .m~ ' ' the survivin Crown - "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  .inevitability of more re- ( t " ' g to discuss a ehangein expiry and Merrill-Wagner in 
: . . , . , ov . - - . .o ,~.   ear [.n stra  lers staffsb"agencies 17-'rcmtt° educetheir date for the northem lnteHor WflliamsLake. 
x t a o n . .  '~ - -C~C~ y pe . contracts, whlch expire Aug. Pulp workers at Mae- 
~, Three-quarters of the jobs 31.." Millan Bloedel's Harmae 
' Tothatend, heann0unced PLYMOUTH, England Vancouver* were 'reported _Ame=~lean who lived in "We had win~ of 75 milee scheduled for elimination The union is demanding mill at Nanaimo were back 
that control over designated (CP) -- As more storm- safe.: hoad~n. Ferrishad business an hour with gmta u~ to 100," are outside the national that. .th'e northern on the Job a/tar ~ae~lay's 
and occupied recreational" battered survivors of the Rescue officials said the eom~tionli in Toronto as Green said, Winds'built up capital, agreements,' covering 5,000 walkout by ~ workers to 
land use would be tran- worstdisaster in yachting PaehemaandMagistriwere w ll ~sin, theU.S, and Brit- waves of 35 - -  some say 40 Steveasrefusedtodiselose m mbers, expire in June woteet, the suapmsion el 
aferred to from Ottawa to the hl~tbry'Straggled into ports stllloutat'sea, but not in any d dn. ~i '+ i  ' ' feet. They were what you which Crown corporations alon8 with contracts cov- tradesmen for refusing to 
territorial administration as along England's south- tro/~blei~.he Evergreen was t "One minute the seas call square waves. They orate be sold or to saywhich axing 38,000 woodworkers in man forklift truclm. 
soon u po~ible, western coast Wednesday, back safely ill Plymouth taloned calm, the next we were not the rolling kind. wograms or services are the coastal and southern A forest contract already 
unableYUk°nreeidmtehavebeealto purchas  leastthe death.17 tOllandClimbedan air-seat° at harborabandonedand theManitoUthe race andhad wece.:m, the,, middle .°f a "When you fall off a likely to be Cancelled. He Interior egions, ratified by coastal and 
~.urricane, said one sur. wave you can imagine what would not indicate whether Talks are scheduled to re- southern Interior wood- 
m0stly.recreati0nalfor, cottages,land usedfbr etflleearehe°ntinued.ml~mg, for., 28.~ boats~ settingreturnedoutt°onP°rtsaturday.S°°n afterl raver! ~. ~ . it does to a boat," he said. Petro-Canada, the$3-bfllion, sums later this week after workers and the Canadian 
• eevmdyears because, of Th. eBoyalOceanRaeiiig While Don Green, skipper. -C /~ ~ governmentowned oil member companles have Paperworkers Union in- 
government-imposed t:mDreportedthat~5yaehts, of th e Evergreen, regaled y:~ s had the bird company the Conservatives been consulted, cludesawageincreaseof~ 
have pledged to sell, is in. Woodworkers at Finlay emts an hour in the first 
restrictions on its sale. valued at more than $5. friends in Plymouth with L~IST~)N, Idaho (AP)McMicken told the city cluded in his plan. Forest Industries at'  year and 90 cents or 9.6 per 
The announcement means million, • were., sunk or stories of the  struggle - -A  birdJn the hand or two cotmcfl this week that the ' Foreach full year of oper- Mackenzie were holding a emt, whichever is greater, 
the Yukon government will abandoned 'in the freak againkt mountainom waves in the bush might not hive only way to solve the ation, the cuts should save study session to protest he in the second. Previous bus  
the federal treasury between control future zoning and storm that tore through the and ferocious winds, others "~ Ueen:so hard to swallow, but' problem is toorder the police ~mi l l i onand $1 billion, h  breakdown in negotiations rate was ~,16 an horn,. 
purchase arrangement~. Fastnet race Tuesday. were not so furttmate, with ~.t.homands of starlings to attack. All would be ar-. 
Recreational land has Seen Fotr Canadlan boats in the The U.S. yacht Ariadne percffed in the city's trees, at mad with shotguns filled • 
in great demand throughout race, Magistrl and Manitou sank With the loss of four Stevens said it is im- 
l--st ~on official is ready to with bird shot, hesaid, possible to estimate how Police seeking 
theTerritorialterritory, government ofHamfltonTOrontO,andEvergremPachema of°f skipper,fives' includingFrank thatFerrislOf heron mak~ the~feathers flY. "It's the only action I can many government em- 
leader Chris pearson said , Cit~' Manager Craig see that would be effective." ployees will be faced with 
the terr i tory had been ': ~'i " 
' bleeding robber TAKE IT FF/ITH A TWIST ~ ~ tme~ploymentasa~reeultof policy for some time from his restraint program. .,. Most public servants of- • the  prev ious  federal Liberal • 
government. ~ rested will be offered 
. . p  h e - o r "  i • alternate government Jobs, MONTREAL  (CP, -- guard - -an  employee of ntol rights dept . , _ . , . . . o . .o ,  Police were searehlng for a AllianceBllndeLtee,--hes 
Sc ie  og~ @ guarantee dnyone continued wbunded bank robber not been releaeed. The man resorted to 'Ruff plays employment. Wednesday aftera&~0,000 . .  ahot in the heart .d  the sued  fo r  f~L lse  Employ es of Crown robbery and shootout at the thigh. 
corporations sold to private CBC employees' credit union His partner was wounded p owners will normally remain left one armored car guard in the neck and the side, He 
retences with their agencies, but can dead and another seriously is in serious condition in an 
be stricken from the injured. 
' VANCOUVER (CP) -- The employee went to the She said the employer, in timemovmmwithfrien&to g vernment payroll. Police have advised east-~d hospital, where he 
underwent an emergency PORTLAND, Ore. (ALP) Kathlee~ Ruff'k last report human rights branch with accordance with the set- wait for the outcome of the Little hardship will be felt Montrealarea hospitals to be operation. 
A Jury awarded over ~, to the British Columbia charges Of sexual tlement, sent a $300 donation human rights complaint, when the planned reductions on the lookout for the man, Police believe the bandits 
million in damages Wed." human Hghts', commission haraument from her boss, to Ralbe Relief. Then the apartment can be made by failing to re- believed to have been in- got into the building through 
nesday to a ~-year-old included aDlekenslan tale of including annoying phone In ~.another case, the manager collapsed and she place public servants who jured during the holdup on a side torrance. 
woman who claimed the human rights complaints ealls athomeand invitations manager iof the only apart- requiredemergeaeymedieal r tire or leave, Stevens the ground floor of the Police spokesman Nor- 
Church of..$eimtology de .  which were settled with to spend weekends with him. me~t ~building in a small aid, )~.Ruffuld,  and"the added. ' CanadlanBroadca~ting Cur- mand CouUlard Mid the 
~auded her by falling to poetic twists. ' The bi'aneh, already eomm~ity on Vancouver person driving the am- He womleed the govern- porat lon 'e  east -end  holdup occurred Jwt u the 
fulflllproml~eeofimwoving Ma.Ruff, who resigned her' alerted to the' man's Island refused to rent a suite Imlanee and carrying the meat would do its beet to headquarters Wednesday guards were era'tying two 
her life and caused B.C. human rights director's technique by another to a family moving into the stretcher was the person ~he ensure that no essential- morning. 
plyehologieal damage, post earlier this week to be- disgruntled job applicant, town. ' refused to rent to." services are jeopardized by As they fled the building, ~t~uge~ of money from their 
' into the building. The Jury deliberated 18 come the new host of the sent a human rights officer The human rights h'aneh The manager recovered the cuts. He did not define the bandits took one hostage, "One of the guards was 
hom'ereachingOVera declsion.tW° days before C B C' s 'O m b u d s m a n to Investigate. determined that the building and later visited the East which services he considers taxi driver Jean-Guy carrying the money and the 
The award wn nearly the television show, explained in The matter was resolved had vacancies and the Indian family to thank the eeseatial, beyond saying the Vaneue, and forced him to other was walking elo~e by 
an interview Tuesday how last week, said Ms. Ruff, manager was diserlminatin 8 ambulance attendant and RCMP will remain at its cur- drive them away. with hie Hxviee revolver 
attire ~.5 million tmught by two recent cases were set- whenthe mployer agreed to against he family because apologize for denying the rent strength of about 20,0e0. He was relemed unbar- drawn," he uid, 
Julia C. Tltchbourne of fled without resorting to for- sign up for psychological they were of East Indian family a suite. The government is also reed about SO minutes later, No arrests have been 
Portland for mgubh end real boards of inquiry, counselling and to abide by origin. :~ Ms. Ruff ~aid the manager committed to keeping its andtoldpoliceoneofthefour made, but police were 
suffering and reim- Names of those involved the human rights code, The family --  an am- .then Invited the family to level of francophone robbers was bleeding from questioning Vanesx to 
bum~ent for course fees. were not dieelo:~d became which prohibits sexual bulanee attendant, his wife move into her block and they representation at the exiting his right side. obtain descriptions of the 
practices,~e allegedunlawfulfraud tradeand hearings.theeueedldmtg° republic, harassment., and two. children.. - - mean- accepted. .2e per cent. The name of  the dead holdup ram. 
" t rageOUS¢°n ' t " '  Onee°mplainteamefr°m MR~le~r!Hdde~ve lo ]~me~ntS l  arenervous about s ubdz vzs io n Defendants were the • 16-year-old girl whose Church of 8¢lentoloay of employer was more in- Portland and two other refuted in finding a sexual ' . 
orpnizattom: The 8elm- playmate than a reliable 
tology "Mlmlon of DavW' of worker, peep p s going to zone 26 lots on Birch Avenue from partly by established residents and asked ~ council to 
, ~t t I .  [ • Portland and the Delphian Theteen.ager amswerecl a come, ugh Power, a Birch Avenue resident,  said rural to restdential s part of a plan for subdivision, insure all coats involved in upgrading the property and Foundation, which operates newaptper advertisement Wednesday, "but we just want to make sure we're not but established homeowners expressed concern about Birch Avenue be incurred by the developer. 
a w.hooi 96 kilomelre~ muth- for an mmiatant-receptionkt adversely ,affected." possibler problems with dust, water pressure, sewer 
west of Portlnnd. Also at • mail city photographic Power made tl}.e comment after an outspoken group lines, and drainage that may result from increased After a lengthy discussion, Mayor Dave Maroney 
named as a defendant wu flnl~hinil firm. But, mid Ms. of Birch A.'venue residents attencled a public healing housing in the area. recessed the hearing for two weeks to atlow city of- 
MminSamuels, prmldmtof Ruff, it was obvious the, on a rezonmg request held by Terraee ounetl Monday In addition, Murdoch Robertson, another esident fieials to aseertain the extsting zoning and to study the both the l~on o~ Davin employer, s "looking for 
• night, said the cost required to bring the area up to the problems e~tablished residents said could result from and the Delphian Founds- mmeene to play with, not to The hearing was called after Edge ProperUes Ltd. desired standard to sell iota for housing might be paid subdivision. tim. wet'k1' 
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Gas leaks said common ocCurance'l mews-s.,evs 
+ ,nee , .+  at I . . . . .  CALGARY (CP)--Ttrup- dangerous, C.me Zadvomy, rather than the 42 nen- flare-upfromthebrokenline 
tureofanaturaigas'linethat, a npokenman for Canadian timetres at which it was rather thanan explcainn. 
led to a brief evacuation of. Western Natural Gas, said supposed tobe placed, ifowever, therewesfeerof 
about 1,000 persons from later in the day. Naturaigasrcaredinto the fire or explosion in nearby 
downtown buildings Tuesday The evacuation began air and collected in some buitdings where gas had sol- 
was only one of about 700 after a backhoe punctured a nearby apartments, but a lected.Thelinewuciamped 
such breaks in the city this temporary pipeline located flreofflcialasldlateraspark shut about an hour after the 
year and was not the most 15 centimetres under a lane would likely have caused a break occurred. 
Officials of the city, the 
gas company and the con- 
structinn company operating 
the backhoe ~liffered in 
explanations for the 
shnllowneen of the line. None 
admitted in interviews clear 
res,i~onaibility for ensuring 
Council told to clean up 
i~per depth. , 
, Zadvorny said after the in- 
cident Tuesday them have 
been about ?00 gas line 
tyeak~_ inthe city so far this 
year, The moat:recant before 
Tuesday had been a rupture: 
in a 10-centime,re llne in a 
i~orthenst section of the city 
Monday. 
He said most of the breaks 
have occurred in renldential., 
areas and some have been 
more dangerous than the 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  It 
took the Courier six weeks. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
Canada Council has been 
told to clean house and 
assert its autonomy despite 
bureaucratic shackles. 
The council's advisory 
panel on the arts -- a' group 
of writers, performers and 
artists -- urged the grant- 
giving council to reaffirm its 
basic principle: to support 
the growth • and 
dissemination of high- 
quality arts. 
A six-member committee, 
headed by Roger Jones of 
Toronto Dance Theatre, 
submitted the report to the 
council in December after 
Other background to base ".. .  After being a little ap- 
decisions on. preheusive about he effect 
Members of Jones's com- of the new government on 
mittee included Newfoun- the council, most of us are 
dland writer Harold ltor- feeilag a little hapl~er," 
wood, quebec film-maker Jones said. "The new 
• The council began 12 years 
ago with a 150-million an- 
dowment, he interest from 
which was to be upent to 
support the arts and 
humanities, 
Jean-Pierre Lefebvre, secretary of state (David 
Calgary playwright Sharon MacDonald) has said: 'Yes, 
• Pollock and Vancouver we dorespact the couecil's 
singer Phyllis Mailing. autonomy.' " 3 ,'. 
The report called on the 
Jones said Wednesday that .council 'to clean house and 
although the report was sub- examine its organization, 
mitted long before the May "at the effeetivcuess of its 
22 federal election, the structures and at the corn- 
change of government has petence of all three levels -- 
had little effect on a council, advisory arts panel 
worrisome picture, and staff." 
. Starting in 19e5, itbegan to 
receive additlonai.annual 
operating money from the 
treasury department. This 
was the first of a series of 
events that have led to 
"Increasing intervention by 
the federal government into 
the affairs of the council." 
The report said the council 
has come to be treated 
almost like a branch of the 
"To put it bluntly, struction site. . 
Canadians are se~t to China , ; Canadian Western Natural 
rather than Iceland because ;Gas has begun aprogram of 
we want o sell wheat.... So, - sending* spokesmen to 
~tists are used to promote construction sites to talk to 
trade, or goodwill or some contractors and put safety 
other non-artistic end." stickers on equipment.. 
The report added: "Moat Developers have been 
MPs have no interest in the asked to call all utility 
council, leaving the field companies before diaging 
wide open to small groups of and are liable for any 
zealots," .~. *" '.:, breaks. . 
. ~ But Pal Lin 12, the'city's 
• +' chi~ bnilding inspector, asid 
secretary of state, break Tuesday. 
lnvolvment of the external : ', In February, a crew ex- 
affairs department in 'cavating a route for a light 
cultural activities "has long rall transit line had hit a 40- 
been a farce" from the ar- 'caitimetre line, lending to 
tists' point of v iew.  'evaCuation of the con- 
having its recommendations 
unanimously approved by 
the 26-member advisory 
panel. 
"The council's freedom to 
act is being'slowiy cir- 
cumscribed," tho report 
warned. "There is an urgent 
need ... to reverse this 
trend." 
Since its establishment i  
1957 as a compact group of 
officers advising an ap- 
pointed but poiltlcaily-frue 
council, the Canada Council 
has grown to a large 
burcaucractic organization 
with a annual budget of more 
than $40 million in grants. 
The Jones report said that 
council members, who 
normally meet,four times a 
year, are so swamped by 
grant applications they have 
little time to discuss broad 
policy questions. And they 
lack enough statistics and 
THURSDAY 
Candu cuts are controversial  
TOKYO (AP) -- A Kuneko not only crossed 
Japanese committee swords with fellow cabinet 
decision last week to halt member Masumi Ezaki, 
further consideration f the mini,,tar of international 
purchase of two Candu trade and industry, he also 
nuclear reactors from contradicted 'his own 
Canada has set the stage for statement two hours 
a showdown between two previously that there would 
arms of the Japanese be no immediate decision on 
government, the introduction of the 
Contraditory statements Canadian heavy-water 
• "Tuesday •contractors are 
~often in a hurry to meet 
.... deadlines and get careless. 
Minister Manayeahi Ohira . sands not far off, a potentia]~ Fire department and gas,  
will be under much lZ'ensure, sem'ce of petroleum as well,, company.officials agreed it 
from both the anti-Candu Japaq relies for 99.8 per cent. is. difficult to supervise the. 
Japanese scientific com-" of its'oil on imports, 80 per. depth ' of lines in new 
malty and the pro-Candu cent of which, come from th~ i residential areas because 
bureaucrats at the trade Middle East.• ~ landscaping can remove 
• ministry. One argument against.; dirt, leaving lines closer to. 
Opponents of the Canadian Candu is that Canada has nO , the surface then when they 
reactor maintain the earthquakes soa Canadian- ~ were laid. ' 
Japanese atomic energy 
budget is not big enough to 
include both Candu and the issued by two cabinet 
ministers are un, 
characteristic of Japanese 
reactor, 
Three hours later, Ezaki 
told a news conference his 
ministry still is considering political behavior. Japanese 
bureaucrats and politicians the Candu, that the atomic 
generally shun open confllcL energy committee's decision 
But when science ~hd.  is regrsttable and that it will 
technology agency chief' have  repercussions on 
Iwnzo Kenekotold reporters, Japan's over-all energy 
"the atomic energy corn- policy. 
mittee has advised against~ Reports in the Japanese 
the Candu at this litne~'" ~media indicate Prime 
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'~ ~ J~on 
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Man 
s I s :o~ 
I :15 
:30 
e M :~5 
I 
l l :00 
':15 
30 
l ~ '  i l 45  
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FRIDAY 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Angle 
Cent'd. 
Carter 
Country 
The • 
Waltons 
Cont'd. 
; Cont'd. 
~I~( .  : KCT$ :• " 
• "1  '"'" ( PB$):":' 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
L~.hrer 
Stepping 
Out. 
National 
Geographic 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Quincy e Thursday Being All 
Cont'd Night Human Creatures 
Cont'd Movie Cent'd Great & 
Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd Small 
m 
Mrs. 
Columb" 
Cont'd, 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
C0nt'd. 
New.~ The 
Cont'd. National 
Tonight •. Night Final 
Show P.M. 
Cont'd. . Kojak 
Cont'd. " Cont'd. 
Cont'd. : Cont'd. 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Tress  • 
World 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
CTV 
News 
News Hour, 
Final 
Late 
Show 
'Trunk 
To Cairo' 
Ten 
Who 
Dared 
Cont'd. 
Cinema 
B.C .  
Ballet 
Hispenice 
Late 
Movie 
'Never 
So Few' 
10 a.m. t0  6 p,m, 
i ' I  :++ :15 :30 I I ~ :45 
If S :00 
:15 
:30 
l I l I :45 
I ' :15  
l :00 
. :15  
/ I :45 
I 
~P)  :oo 
I :15 
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New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Mind 
Readers 
Password 
Plus 
Days 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
: ~o Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
'The 
: 3o Secret 
:45 Life 
Of An 
American 
Wife' 
Cont'd 
Friendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Drmsup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News .- 
Bob Switzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
To 
The 
Wild 
Country 
The Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
i 
Afternoon 
Delight 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Flirt,stones 
Cont'd. 
Mod 
Squad 
Trouble Electric 
With Tracy Company 
Definition Measaremetric 
Cont'd. Blue Umbrella 
What's Zebra Wings 
Cooking Write On 
" VIad' Cover-Cover 
Dash Environments 
Noon Music 
News Cent'd. 
Alan Art Starts 
Hamel Stories of Amer. 
Cont'd. Write On 
Cont'd. Art Cart 
Another Univ~eras 
World Roomnastlcs 
, .~ , ,~t  . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ' . . . s . z . ,~ . . . , .~ ,g+. ,m 
Cont'd. + Book Look 
Cont'd. Music Place 
Cont'd. Poetry Alive 
Cont'd. Bread & B'flies 
Six Over 
Million Easy 
Dollar Speakout 
Man Cont'd. 
, , , , ,  
Players Sesame 
International Street 
Tennis Cont'd. 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
The trade ministry view,' 
shared, by Canadian officials 
is that Candu is not in con-. 
filet with Japanese atomic 
plans. The Japanese heavy 
:: ~ate~ reactor is still in the 
"~[ 'ch  stage while Candu 
• has been in. Ol~eration for 
Lecky told department 
beads in another mere6 that 
Courier management  
' Gordon ~ s ¢onwuo 
Investment. ' - 
The Courier broke into the 
daffy newspaper field days. 
after an eight-month strike- 
lockout at Padifle P ress  
• ended, '- Pacific Press 
and 35 editions to write 30 to 
another city version of Death 
of a Daily. + 
Tho Courinr, 'a" morning 
tabloid which first splashed 
across city streets July 4, 
announced Tuesday i t .  will 
revert to a twien.weeldy 
publication at the end 0! the'. _ 
week. • " 'produces the morning -,' 
Publisher and editor Robin Province and ~ Sun. 
Leel~ issued a terse news The tabloid wan availal/e 
release citing advertisers' only through street sales ~d 
requests for a controlled ,aimed at a SO,000 dally 
(free,~,distrlbutlonl ~ cir- "circulation, Sund~/through 
enlatlon as the reason for the Friday, in the metropolitan 
demise of the daily. Vancouver area. It sold for 
lecky and Gordon Bryn, 25 cants a copy. 
• chairman and president of ~.,e + Courier ~ the 
Granville Pre~ Ltd., both city s first S~zley .paper 
were unavailable " Wed- July 8 and was foilow~l by,  
nesday to comment on a the Province's dirsL Sunday 
report that Bryn withdrew edition Aug. 1,1, 
his financial support.' • " It has roots as a long-time 
Bryn earlier told depart, weekly and increased i to  
meat heada~in a memo that twicea-week.' publleatlon 
certain nonditiona weren't during the Panifl~ Press 
met and the financier said Fabor dispute. The Couri~ 
"these 'conditions were not now, will publi~ Sundays 
minor and substantially and Thurndnysonly. 
changed both thenature and Vancouver has seen calm" 
amount of the required in- .new,~pape~s .come. and go 
vestment as well as the per- over the years. The Tlmen 
omtnge of ownership." '~ entered ~e field in 1~4. 
B refoot:i  lter brought in.  
w.rrP~ommm-i~,) ." '"o~ c.m wick, ~s; e~ 
Tommy Peter Johnsun,th+ . Whltehures. Johnson ha d 
barefoot prisoner Wh~)bolted escaped from the centre in 
to freedom Sunday, was  January while serving st 
captured .,Wednesday by ~mmtcues for breaking and 
R~/P.. vtilk,~'th~ aid., of a entering . . . . .  ' 
polle~:4]ug:.ca~,, .ed~.Bandit~.. Authorities had desorthnd 
-" Ba~t~ha.seddown~e:19-, Johnson. es violent and ex- 
'sesigned reactor cannot be , Permanent linen must be 
suited for operation In buried at a depth of one 
Japan, where there are ~ metre. ' , el da . . . . .  I '  . . . . .  I""- 'I"" -"-" Is year-old, escap~ ,~ear a:. tree y ngerous, Hisflret 
constant ~ tremors ' ~u~ was . , .  , . v  , , , ,3  ~ ~. ' - : .  ' " • ' :. ,~,mnnaibin for establisblna remote ama;,~4 lalometl'~8:/ eseap4~ came +whlin he was 
• "+ ' "  " ' " " wet A Jananese atomic~ :~ ,,,.a . . . . .  dwa,,s no one southwest of thie.Yuko~Ity,, awax.from, the prison - 
I -  l~ut l~  v~ a~ j , ' • , • . ' 
program was halted in the++ isresponslble for spot checks : .af..~ ~arebe~.laadnd:in:a ,,,cblng a hock+ game. 
late 19~s to make room for ~' to ensure gas lines a re .  ~-ecp~r am. a om~.n ~ran  He" apparemtly~made his 
the introduction of U.S.' ~, buried at the correct depth, ram.cereS hUSh. •" . .y . ,  ~ e ~  ~ ,~ exer- 
designed light water re- ~. said AmieAnd~. ,  antAug ='Jo..Immm.../WU ~. .cu .  i~i 'dMne I~f~ot~wenks  to
, ' " ' me wnltenorse'uorr4~uOltsl+.¢ . . .  ~ ,. actors. But many of Japan s . . . . . .  manager for the city streets Centre, from wher he  ' ©--. to~e~-~L.Ae .  Jumped 
19reantorsbaveleasth~nr~0-*diviuion...i.. " over a flvemetre prison 
per-cent operating ef- Dennis Zinger, supefln- 
ficieney. The Jspaneso have " tendent of Northland 
said the rcasen for the ~; Properties Ltd., said he was 
langthy shutdown time i s :  with the driver of. the 
that U.S. reactors are not :machine that punctured the 
suited to Japanese condi-'! line. 
tions. He said he knew the line 
, was there and could have 
~rlyped in a daring move Sunday morning fence Sunday after phmting 
wearing only a pair of Jeans. a dummy in the bed of his 
He had been committed to prison cell. 
stand trial on a charge of . Johnson ow is ~ held 
flrstdegren murder following in a segregated section of the 
the shooting in January o f  institution. 
prevented its puncture by 
checking its depth with a Jus t ' l in ing  out there 
shovel, but thought it was 
down at least 45 centimetres. 
Zedvomy ' eniff!Nor~16~/d .... ~ M ,O~qCOW~ (AP),.~ .--~/~Nvo ~'been in orbit,Iongor th~!..any : 
wfllbe billed foi" K,l~alr'ofthe Sovte~ +.c0.~on~s ha+,m ~,~:.othe~,. h .w ,~ ,wil~+ ~.+lhe .++ +o 
-~i orbit a.record 171 , yLsitsh'~mothereesmoanut8 ,-+- 
line. days tookan83-minute space customary for long Soviet 
Wednesday to manned flights, . 
Earlier Wednesday, the 
Communist party newspaper 
Pravda reported that the 
men were growing 
homesick. 
f 'A  ]~ rr]b-~]~ [ Lyakhev and Vaiery Ryumin One coamonaut wna quoted 
~La,"JtJHt x J~t  [ free.~ ,~ shagged radio as saying: "what are we 
~uP,,,+,, -,,.,,veiny ,,-,'~0~ _ I ,tcie~'~pe during the first dreaming abont? Well. we 
. . . . . .  4,,,- n~9~floupaca w lk of their mdsslon want very much Just to put 
"~-" . ""T~.~%.~?..~ I in the S.aiyqt 6 space ~ur feet on the ground organlzauons 'naiVe '1 i .h~;. . .~ ' .  + " . . . . .  
decided .not to send . . . . . . . .  7' " again." • 
with They also dismantled The last Soviet 8pace walk 
decades.The minisiry is ready ,~  ~I./~L~ i . walk dismantle equipment o  to PHOTOGS  pare for th.ir r s tm to 
counter criticism that pluto- . earth. " 
Ilium extraction from Cand, I ~ I )  Soviet television sald 
lsm0re xpensive than from : cosmonauts Vladimir  
lightwater kcaetors with the  
was on July 29, 19'/8, when 
the previous two cosmonauts 
to occupy the space labs,sty 
walked in space for IZS 
minutes to replace scientific 
equipment outside Saiyut 6. 
That flight also set a simen 
endurance r cord. 
' Ol~er equipment outside the 
I I I I I~+ 
The men re-entered the 
space lab in good shapo, to 
the televised applause of 
Soviet ground control and a 
cry of "Good for you~" 
The tWO cosmonauts have 
Oil covering beaches 
spared Texas from what one 
scientist called very big 
trouble for the en- 
vironmentsilyimpcrtant 
inland waterways and bays. 
The sticky, brewnkh-binck 
crude oil is spilling from a 
crippled well off Malden's 
Yucatan Peninsula, 800 
kilometren of Texas. The 
,well blew out June 3 and 
Mexican officials entimaie 
20,000 barrels of oil a day are 
spilling into the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
Countless patches of oil 
are drifting several 
kilometren offshdrs in strong 
northerly currents. The 
largest of those patches, SO 
kilometres southeast of 
Corpus Christi, is about SO 
kilometren long and three 
kilometres wide.. 
Scientists fear us- 
predictable winds could 
beach one of the mammoth 
slicks. 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tax. 
(AP) -- As huge slicks 
drifted offshore, miles 'of 
white Texas beaches were 
blanketed with oil Wed- 
nosday, victims of the re. 
lentless advance ofoll from a 
runaway Mexican well. 
And for the first tihw, 
lenders of the three-week-aid 
battle against! the.~world's 
• .worst Off epill'~ere starting 
, ~ worry about ile entlre 690- 
k l lometrelong Texas 
coastline and portions of the 
Louisiana coast. . .. 
A 4½-metre swath of oil 
washed up on 'a  eight- 
kilometre stretch of Padre 
Island National Seashore' 
Park on Wednesday, 
covering about 80 per cent of 
the beach. 
Despite the damage to the 
beach's appearance, the 
Islands offer a natural 
Ire'tier ,hath  as so far 
. Price cuts earn rebuke 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The threatened to Stop a spring. 
Canadian government sale by Air Canada. But the 
received a formal note of U.S. relented after the 
dissatisfaction on Wed, Canadian government let 
needey frosh the U,S. Civil U,S, airlines reduce fares. 
Aeronautics Board about Air , • A Canada-U.S. air 
Canada's proposal to cut agreement permits 'either 
prices in the fall on some conntry to block or suspend 
eress.border flights, airlines in the other eonntry 
from lowering rates ff the 
domestic.huluntry might be 
hurt. 
Air Canada's fall sale 
reduces regular ticket prices 
by betwenn 46 per cent and M 
per sent on fiigbls of 1,000 
miles or more in Canada 
between Sept .  24 and  Nov .  4.  
THE SAME REDUCtIons 
apply for U.S. destlmlUou 
h'om Oct, 6 to Nov. m. 
photographeYs 
President Carter on his 
Mississippi River boat 
trip because ofrestrictive 
coverage rules set by the 
White House. 
Executives of The 
Associated Press, United 
Press International, Time 
and Newsweek said they 
~viewed the ground rul.en 
for the seven-day trip, to. 
begin Friday, as. an 
unacceptable attempt o. 
restrict coverage of the 
president. 
The three major U.S. 
television networks aid 
today that they had not 
rejected the rules but 
were trying to work out a 
compromise with the 
White House. 
"The White House will 
tell us when we can make 
plsubCturen, and of what 
Sects, and from Where 
we can obtain pictures," 
said Hal Buell, AP's 
ass i s ts ' s t  genera l  
manager for news pic- 
tures. "We can't live with 
that." 
Fred Lyon, vice- 
president for news pic- 
tures for UPI, said, "We 
will aggressively, pursue 
other methods of coveting 
the story."  ' 
Under the White House 
rn]es, news 
photographers would be 
restricted to certain 
areas of the Delta queen 
river boat, which Carter 
is taking from St. P'~Ul, 
Minn., to St, Louis. He 
plans to campaign for his 
energy proposals during 
the trip, which.ls to in. 
elude several stops along 
the way. 
The rules also would 
require White House 
approval of when 
photographs could ~ 
~ken of the president and 
w ,,, lid bar news 
orgy, ~ications from pur- 
chasi,g photographs 
taken by tourists on the 
boat or providing tourists 
with cameras or film. 
Any violators would be 
put off the boat, the White 
House said, 
argument that Candu runs 
on natural uranium, an, 
advan~ge in. light of, the 
.American 'fil 6'~61/o.lx',~ ~ ' ,
• ~iriched uranium, th~ ll~e; b'l" 
Japan's present, reactors., 
. The ministry is ala0'" 
worried about the c'on~: 
sequences of not importing 
Candu. If the Candu is 
rejected, it will be the third 
time Japan has said "no" to+ 
Canadian technology in 
recent memo'rh,. It rejected 
Canadianbuilt wager bom, 
bars,, preferring instead to 
modify Japanese seaplanes, 
and rejected Canadian' 
technology for a Japanese" 
short take-off and landing 
aircraft program. 
The purchase, of two.Cand~ 
reactors for al~proxlniatel~. 
;600 million each would, 
increaqe ". ~he s l~e  + 4" 
m anufa~tdr~t g~oda" lfi+" 
Canadi~' exact+ to" Ja'.i~"i~ 
Of $&5 .bflll~+Jof~madia/~ 
exports. ,to, ,Japan-- in ~IIMPS.,, 
processed goods accounted 
for $11g ~llll~n,~..o~..~. +~j~ 
qf,~ ~6 t~t6tal. + ................. 
C adian 
medle 
:teams go 
 :!i oRoNTo  cP) - 
'~nedisn medical team with 
$100,000 worth of donated 
supplies is heading out ue.xt 
week to refuges camps m 
Hong Kong and Malaysia. 
Pham Dieu, 34, will be one 
of the 12 making the trip.but 
it won t be the first time he s 
seen the camps. He fled 
Vietnam, where he had 
actieed for five years, in a 
at about a year ago. 
"More than the other 
doctors involved, I know the 
conditions in those camps," 
asidDieu, who is waiting to 
see whether he passed 
exams that will allow him to 
~whaactlee in Canada. "I know 
t they need and lam 
ready to give what help I 
can . "  
The other members of the 
team, most from Mount 
S/Aai Hospital In Toronto, 
have volunteered to forfeit a 
month's pay to visit the 
camps. 
But a epckuman for the 
Canadian transport com- 
mission the note does not 
threaten .to suspend or 
disallow the sale. 
Peter Sohnobb said the 
government hU 15 days to 
respond, but he wouldnot 
comment on what Canada's 
response might be. 
Earlier this year, the U.S ,  
! 
. . . . . . .  - . . . . .  t .  
I 
I . . . . . . .  . ! 
Judge saysurbea]l F , : ' '  " ' :  ' I : i 
was dist lng / ,  
. i YAII¢COUVIIR (CP)." An. llbninlraiiveJudle uld be perform the function of middle-man and Instructor for 
~a . i l ve lud l~ '  told an had,, been advlisll that Terrace R-CMP repert ~. Po l ice  said Beheld any resldent~ of thls area who wish to make money 
. ._mllmey, Tuead.ay..that a uomeem hi the al/0rney. Gordon Gi lper,  i~ ,  is Lesiusid, 17, Of Terrace, plckll~ pine mushrooms, which Inouye said are all 
~ed-  .a~umi~_,_pmvlnmll~_. Oovan, eourlalm, requestedlmlrlrs llPlmneetbe, tianll r~hod Scheduled to appear in !~e~eda drd~ivlen oil' ira.. over the Terrace area," 
court on a charge of P . . .  g 'ann  lilip to Ida uadinr thhl from thla division to 
.about a:.'y~-y, disturb." elenwhem In the province." - . ornving with a bleed Inonye said that be has known of the existence of aangerous  use m a i leehel eonton, . . . . .  ,~- • ulplioneeau,_"outdldnot ' Under erml-enminailon flrearmafleroshote were , . . . ,  , , _ , ,  • ,-.~- u~ plne mushrooms (ArmarllIla Ponderoee) for some six 
u~re!e le~e. . .  Tunsday, llaiddanledhehad . . . .  ,~llm mm~ , auer  a years but f lat  he had never consldered the job of 
_ ,i_mge ooullas Reid amo uld the wcrde attributed to rupurtodfired on Koofeed veh ide_wu stopped by mlddie-man until it became vident hi him that other 
In led  that he hid told hlm by 0ovlm. Road "ree~ay night, pollce "llmltey. people were plaoninl to commereiallze the market. 
Goven flat uomeoun'in the Hethe dld say thatGovlm 
p_ro.vi~ciai, attorney-......, meadonedhahadmedvedu ~- -OOt  "I.want local people to benefit," I ,  ouye said. A¢- 
-"=" "= ' - - "  - '=  No proof ls mushrooms at their own leisure and then bring them 4~iovau uransinrred out of hi, .  "It would be very close to " cording to Inoilye's plans anyone could pick the Currant Rlchnmnd pont. ' the time that the rotter hit 
~.~he ,Inquiry, headed by the l.qlisint~ure," said Re id . .1  _ ': _ " to Inouye's wife who will manage the sale of the 
_maSc._Peter ,seaton of the "He said there hM been a r ~ .  ~' l~d[~Q ~, , l . . ,~ |~ mushrooms to T.K. Trading in Kobe, Japan. The 
~.c. court of .Appeal, was very diurbin= =hone call" ~"~"  ~J .a~. , , ,o  ~L(L~.L~11 pickers will be paid on the spot for their mushrooms.. 
established i tO look Into " "He didn't- ~=w~in"~ ~ . ' • 
altegatlons that deputy at-. nature to me no~,~d I ~sk _Donald ~ M.orton, probleln" with the case, . The Japanese call this mushroom Matsutake and 
mmey-gonerai' Richard him" . . a Terrace realaem, was mnee antes liven by the  l.e#. c onlilder It a delicacy. They Use the mushroom in 
Yo!lulh~intcrfeiedwiththe ~/dslddhehaddisonesed found.not guilty of a I~MP about when the sullyall,soupeandasagamish.Plnemushroomsare 
mdelle~.denee .., of .  _the wiih Govan the latter's charge of; possession of tools were recovered id worth about ;3 to ;7.50 per pound depending on their 
_l~o_vm.~al_..co.urtJudge. ~ eoncernahoutthevalldityof 'stolen property vait~ed not coincide. . quality. . 
mveg~auon neaan after the the lqlslatinn. He aim said over ~ when he  ap- 
, eam__~_w~u..l~o.u~h, t up In the lle had  been advised by peered for trial before Colllns also stated , . • " . . 
Provmczmnqgmature, . Vogel that the attorney. Ju l /e  Darral lCo thmiwasnoev ldence to ' 'Thebei.i.tmuahreemsa.reus. ua.ll, y found early in the 
. . . . .  -. -. . ~ ]]ins in .,..,.,,, ,,,,, .,.,.,. u . . . , . ,  season, wntcn n0rmauy begins in early Se tember • • gonerals ministry would ho a a,- . . . . . . .  u= ~,uu " P • 0oven had eerUer ruled , , , .~. ,  .= . . , . . I , . ,  . . . .  Turf ce provinclai court was seen with by Osknv ande.x~ndeth.rou.gb... Imtil late 0ctober or until the flrst 
the !'o ' " ~ "" uPIPU~m'~u"'w p,  vince s Family . hav-e .uovmn . . . . . . . . . .  msquanty Tuesday. l um.n  tlu~ rai..inn i,~.i~ l r l l  nUt may oe sllahtiy delayed this year due to the 
Relations Act un-h  During the trial, the . . . . . .  ~ " ' ' "  " " emm t . . . .  Imeolf . from Family Circumstances ' may dry weather condillons, Inouye said.. 
• ti utional, holding that it Relations'Act eas~ court was told the give rlse to Slmllinions, The ' ' vce powers to nrovindal ' ea • l Id fut~cetliit~inhti~,",i,,l~l^,~,,; Govlmhadmddhehedun eharg w re a aRera  h, , 'mo,,  a^,, ,  . . . .  ,~  largeatmushroomhlouyepicked last year was 
I .As l  l l i l l%y  ~llv~l l  b Jd~UV~ ~ 
~' i 'e~i i l  ~ =  ,,,y,s.. quarrel with that, Reid Sonele Avenue resident guilt of the * lie- over three pounds and was worth about tl0..Usually 
• : ,--~w.. .:,.:.: added. ' iuportod two large'tool 
• 0oven anld."he had.' .The.inquiry wu ~ told boxeestolenoftoraparty cused,"Co l l ina"  con- ' 
received a telephone call o~aprtvateletterzrom v gel at the house in Dec. 1977. clnded. 
. . . .  The Ilerald, Thursday, August 16, 1979, Page I
PO CE NEWS Mushroom picking promoted 
HIllhe should!,reaub~.IS!~ ,,f,,, ; , ; , . .~  ,h,A'~.,. , , '  ' I n  other testimony,:, 
- -  . - -  ~ ~ ju ra ,  u~. .  r~ ismi l l~ l l lu l l l  I . 
Io IO da l~(~i l l t l l  and':,:.ho ,.,nd "it's n,tia,di~ a,d" Raymond Oshny i 17, told 
Iowa wtll ~ ~ , t ~  l',S. ie'l wo~ild, reeail *a t '  ..... "T" . lh.e eourt.h~.sltW,•Morton, 
de l~ les .  - * : .~- '  . .  ~ '.~,'*.*i.l~le.~lnqa~enn~j'nu4~l '" l l l o n g ~ t ~ ( ~ t h o r m e n ,  
with en l rav log equip- 
' .  meat and tools shortly f igh  offer 'they both attended Fishermen t the parW at the h°Ime the 
tools were reported 
missing from. active pass battle Before finding Mm'ton 
. not guilty, Collins stated 
there was"  real  
• •@ • • 
kom ~Reld In which ibm to chad provindal corn Constable Pondr ie ro f  Jean Claude Lol ler Shirley W a r d  , , , , mar r ies  Judge Lawrunce Gouger in tho .,~ . . . . . .  i i ouo  
• .:~ .; . . . . .  . .which the deputy attorney., tos'tifl~t~'~'~t,,~.~,"~,~ , Pleaded guilty to a . . 
,l . . . . .  . " - -  ' ", warngenerai asked Gou l , tGovan "to be morea° recovereo"" "-oy .umt/-"~----"~'*asa ~ l  eg. . of: ImPaired., . .  Lowell Crof t  loca l ly  m 
| ' "~'"" "| :'disoreei "in respoct of what Hailiwell residence ~ri Crown counsel Jeff  _1___1_1  • 11  1 .  " 
I tA ICATUl 'O ihou~a" ia t lam.  I~.5,10W. ' '  • Arndt said the charge UOUDIe  ring weaning 
l IV  Lr ' l l  I~IL~" I~'I • . " " ' • ' Constable Ken Lelble, i Vo~',_eG°~ms~td~en~/d'" formerly fo the Terrace was the result ~ an.in. . ' .. 
I . . . . . .  / ' ! ,~  . i~ ,  . . . . . .  me detachment, stated the iddent July 19. COil,s i~  United Church in Alberta; Manville, Alberta; 
. .. / • .mqunsr _meause~uevan was tM l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I o~dered Loster to pay  a .Tmyaon .was the setting of a Rocky Mountain House and 
' ~ " :  .':' . mrticularlveeitsliiVe~about . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~,~vv©,©u IgS0f ineorspendl ldnys m~,_,~e._ ~ cer~}ony for Rumsey, Alberta; Surrey, 
Terrace weatherlofflce. ~h "ma~t~em,./lld~k ~ adl;'i Dec. 9,ali.d said the tools In Jail in default of emra~.. ~ .wars and McBride and KlUinat, B.C. 
~..~ . . . .  . . . ppy pl wedicto today'e:Weather."wouldbe'inappieprlte;,~ . snow~sl ins  of s era.ping ,~,~,- -*  • l ,owe. ,,:amens croft After the ha con • 
~ ' ~6U~ : ' M ":' ~ : L:'i~' " ~ : ~ ~ ;said Vogel anu.smae.ngraved, ini_tia_m In Uvenile court Reverend David Mortyn return from their 
Tuesday, the parent of a weddinil on Auaeat 4. will make their home at 37O7 
mommg~thsk~: in ' th~'"  .~vor s~gmtedto him that~ oo me tom rean UJt.M. ' J ~ficlated at 01is aftemoen honeymomintbe south they 
aflernnon.:~-.~ . . .  :". ' :  ', .tmvln'biiianSferied..,: . ' and  D.M. Juvenile charged with The hride's sister, Bey Sl~arksSllentinTeliace. 
speed ing  protes ted  Hevlin, attended from 
having to  appear  in 8carhorenab, oninrto, to be 
Juvenile court to contest a the matlm d honer. Donald 
~afflc violation, crdt~ the team's  sin, was 
Collins t01d the parent bestman," travelling •from 
that any offenses under ' McBride, B.C. to 8ttund. 
any act , even a bylaw The reception was held at 
the Kiteelas Mesonic Lodge 
charged against a Hall. A dame fullowed this 
juvenile lad to be con- aftcrnonn dinner reception 
tested In Juvenile court, which many out-of-town 
The violation will be.  guests attended. Staying to 
contested by the juvenile enjoy the evening were 
at a later date. 
JlmDodds, aformerwater BC t,,,..~--, . . . . .  ~ 'Council recommended Alderman Alan Senior 
llld operator on Mayne sbreast ,h,-,~,oh,h,,~,,,~ " - attar from the Royal stated the municipality 
Isinn sat - - - - -v - - - , - - . - - .  ~omm d, d ferry captains Other corn lain " iselonoflnqulryon plsuned toadd topsini to " 
are reluctant o respond to Patterm~lladn,,~.~n,~n,t~_~, by uranium mining be thepark, but said the clty 
r.ldlo . s~ .als.sul~ f .e.i~..es i set traffic tern f circulated to mining did not have the money til 
wnereauouts m Io8 aria md pat or ,~nte i .  " consider further ira. , ~ . . . . . .  ~,eres lon  of waterfront • ~~In the area. 
. " '~ "'" +": ";*.' "~.properwby fc r r f~and :*. The lager gave  details prov~me~7.'L~,'.'. ..... "'.i ~ ' '  
' Hed lanasld in a telephone the ~ a.l .which they of .tec.hnicai. hear ing to 
Inte~dewTueedaythatwhile trays) .mro_up me pass. ne ne}.a on ~ .subject of " l~e funds are not 
mai le r  ferries respond ant san ~raser, so.owner uramum mining from there and we must not  
quickly to such queries, ~._a m .ar~a ou Sal.tsprin8 Sept. 1979 to Feb.19~0 and * mislead Kelth Tucker. 
cePtulnsofthelargdrvassels L_muma,_ sma.mostuanerr,~.en said a copy of details 
oftenaloofto smaller ne nun tataon to are m aft. .,,,,,,,th., -4,1. , . .  ,~  about the hearin@ given 
-~,,-e,. ~ . . . . .  '=~:  in .the letter 'would be 
the mushrooms are about one pound each• 
lnouye said that his greatest fear is that '°P~ple 
will waste their time picking poor quality mushrooms. 
Pine mushrooms grow In rings and people are often 
tenlpted to take them all which leaves none' to 
reproduce and may seriously deplete the next year's 
crop." 
To help prevent his type of indiscriminate picking 
lnouye will be offering lessons on pine mmhroom 
picking. The lessons will take place shortly after 
lnouye returnsfr0m Vancouver where he hopes to 
negotiate a highcr price with the exporting firm which 
sells pine mushr6oma to Japan. 
Speoial 
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It j' OlLI 
L i l l y  I Ink l  f i r  ug l i l i r  
i~ i  iu . / l l l  
a guests from Searhorough, 
VANCOUVER" (CP> -- pm) .  There's Jnst too much ' ~ . Ontario; Edmonton, 
Smallcraftowneraareflrtog traffic In there." ~ Alberta;  Wltakklwln, 
a.l~v~t~enti':iii#lw~""zm'l~Ittemn,>a<kliyim'~'l ~ ~  _ ~ - { . 7 . .  i * .... , 7 ; . . . .~, :  . , , ,~  . ,, ~ . .  
' " ~.,~,~ ' ":':" ' ' . . . . .  ~ ~  : .~ '~ :; i" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - .:~ :.:.:~..:~.:.....:.:.:.:. • .._..o,.•....~...:+:..........•...~..,......~•.... . ... ~ .. ..  el g01 i i l~e~ es  r blandmlitnlowtier, slddlii  - ~ l.........,,.........~,.....~.,.~-. . . ...11:: . . ..._..~.x~ ..  ; -~,.....~•.~..... •  •,  .  ~ . : < . ~......., 
mmennen m a hazard at '  and Woporty owners in the I F - '~  I I IN I i f "  I I D n I r r ' / "  I 
• 4~ilve Pass where the fcrry 'r 
corporation's attitude "1 - -----'. l%ULrO i 1L' lr 1L=qlOtiOr i T&T l lq i~ l  queen of Aibemi went area to protest the .ferry 
aMound last week, toward pleasure craft. M~ I • • l m~ . r n  L l l  sw - m " /  
"I don't sae a~ reason for .~ .d .~. .~.~. . .~ .~.  j i . ~ ~ I  ~ ~  
who wrote the letter, that 
they:are," said Senior. 
A request for a grant in 
l ieu of taxes made by the 
Odd Fe l lows  and 
.Rebekah  Association was 
referred to  f inance and 
genera l  government  
commit tee  for further  
study.' 
ea l~a letter, the greup 
a new ci~i&tioh 
' Highways Idinister Alex ~ippm.  published in all principal 
Fram" nu  asked that the "We've got a few dmnmiee newspapers throlibout ledelal govlinment restrict 
ptemmre craft.in the narrow out there," be uld of the the province. 
iamage that is known for its opera fl|hormun. A letter from the 
Mrongildesbutlaafavorlte Patteranllanidhehussea R U ~ ~  in Terrace 
erua for sports fishermen, kn'icewander across Active was received by council. 
• Doddo agrees that there Piml to avold freighters, in. The letter, signed by 
dieaIIngthere are no traffic Keitb Tucker as should be some Waffle regu- channels. 
lation-- by ihe fenice' man. ilelildent of the club, 
asked council to consider qlement. "It's like ~ roulette 'In the middle of the outthere. AU they've got to Imdertokingwork on the el theelub'a ledle st S i l l  
summer you'll see five do is ulnk a few buoy Kerr RotaryPark,  which Mun~e by  the  :B:C. 
fawlce at onc time (in the markers." the letter said was Asse/,smept "Authority 
• ~ donated by the club a few had i'ilmdt'~e~l'.in the ciU! 
~ • -= i . ,=  . . . . .  years, ago. lacteal/.8. :l~x i .~!~ 0To stand taken . ' , 
, . . . . . . o  , . _ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  res t f i r  eh  
RCMP had isis legal elsewhere were canceiled manogor. - f ires were recorded 
because of the unresolved "We're looking at .hot, buraing in the region and ,authorities indicated that lean; situation. 
F I se  fighting la illegal, dry weather over the I l l  were under ob- 
~wlthout the authorization of Nanaimo city council weskend;the danger will servntion or being 
m up,  fan athletic ommission. The Monday turned down a grow over. the weekend __o~ u~ 
and ,early in the week. However, with hazards 'matehse involve local slmthu, request by the same ' "
amateur touglden who take promotes. "Fire hazard ratlngs and high weekend forest 
a re  already extreme in use, the situation could 
' the Kitwanaa area. and change quickly and 
P o l i c e b l a m e  arsonist , , ,  building towards drmtiealIy for the wrese. 
extreme in the Terrace, Anyone who sees a fire 
Kit lmat and Hazelton start should report I t  at 
i Forest fire hazard s i sa l  Highway IS," he 
rat ings are gradual ly said . . . .  ' l i t  
building in the Prince 
Rupert forest region and muauon like th~ one i f f  ~ 
carelessness could lead to the south." . ~ "~*~ 
If0 far in the' l i? l i l l r#e,"~ 
aecordingseri°us fi etoB.c.Pr°blems'forest season, the P r lnee '  ~ 
service officials. Rupert ~.ilion has been 
'~'hin Is potentially a lucky espec ia l ly  
very  dangerous  compared witb the furest 
s ituation," says Orval fire-plagued southof the 
Gorley, Prince 'Rupert province. 
reg ion  protect ion  flFrldaymorningoniYrq 19
mice to the nearest B.C. 
forest service ranger  
siatlon m' sail the tell~ree 
forest f ire . report ing 
number, Zenith ~d55. If 
possible they should 
attempt o extinguish er 
dew down the fire. 
"llazards ' are moving 
towards h lh  in much of 
the rest Qf the re;ion," he 
said. 
"We' re  espec ia l l y  
worried because the 
danger is building all. 
' NEVER FORGET.. 
" l "  
.... < 
0 
A~ 
He] 
ad~ 
au(J 
move merchandise and . . . .  " "  
~how big profitsthen give 
this captive audience a 
reason to come to your place 
of business. Newspaper. 
Advertising builds traffic for 
stores. 
"1 I ' . l ( l i  II ;l'..k I l'lll t f  
dally herald 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -  .to the ring to battle for 
'llhe Nenalmo Regional . money pr i zes . . .  • 
Di~.et  re,,tad a request The dlrlet had an allrea- 
Tuexeey to allow another So. meat with the Light 
you Tllnk You're Toulh promotem to h01d the July 
liming match hcre .Sept..10. eventilaea leaf April and the 
Most of ' the board'"s dlr iet  leSul eounsd sald In 
Ids opinion no IUilullty Was. 
dlceetors said It would be Incurred• 
• ' foolinh to follow a enIllafon 
course with the attorney- Board cha i rman Paul. 
general's depertment"aRer Smith said the regional. 
the department hinted a district might face court 
ilmllar boxlNl match on antlon heceuee of the July 
July 10 might be illegal, mlch. He suldulml/, fights 
Corraeh estimated the 
.damqe at Ca00,1}00. 
A police dog was used to 
track two youtim who were' 
men running from the 
blaz ing homes  but  the 
anlmal later loot the tran. 
Police had made no errata. 
•, l [M~Pa,  B .C  (CP) ."  
Po l l s  and fire offldala said 
today' an arsonist was  
mpmdble  for a Mire that 
iMroyed five homes under 
Construction and spread 
throuih dry Irene to 
flu'eaten other dnll inp, . 
Developer veter Me. 
. . . .  . . , .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
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COMMENT 
I 
BY GREG MIDDLETON 
The fellow from Alberta st~xl at the counter at.th~ 
f en'Y terminal in Prince Rupert, trying to look as 
th~h spending a couple of weeks living in the 
per ld~ lot there wldle waiting for a space on the ship 
to Vancouver bland wasn't going to he too much to 
handle. HIS wife, who looked like she had been too 
long away from her regular hairdresser, didn't lock as 
confident about days on end in their already well- 
• o0o i 
.I 
) 
!i 
• ° "~ i  
. . ' . ,  
;'G~andpa gave me his transistor radio." 
:1 
U.S. justice system  eried 
suckered but modest motor home. 
Heather George, an associate member fo' the .WAS~NG~N(CP}.~--.A By GLENN' ~nM~nws.,.~. ' ' ~, '.'Certainly ou can draw . . . . . . . .  i t  he conclusion that there ~ r l l~Ul~ t~ m~m.~u.eu jumm~o Graham bland Planning commission is quoted in the .,., ,~..,~ . . . . .  s,,,,~ , . f  ,~. . . . . . .  ,,. ^ , ~..,,~.~ ,,,,..,, ~.~..... o . . . .  , r~.,.. ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  r~.-.~, ..,-- ---~ . . . . . . . . .  ,...-,--. ,- . . . .  " black population Jn com- racism in the criminal 
r~ . -~ ~, ,  ~.,,m7 ,,~wn ao w~, ,m w,~.  , n ,,~.,,,, ha+ I . ,~ ,~,~ - ' -"  ' -  ,~'- ,'~,-',~, petison with whites. '.Justice system," Dunbaugh 
a t the socialimpact of the increased access the to smnort silentlons that Youne ma roundly coil- ,,_. --  --  ._ said in an interview.. He 
. . . . . .  favors better rehabilitation Charlotte Islands as a result of a planned ferry the ~'~h~al ~s"~ce system deme~ by--p~]bl]-c-~pinion mace mase up xs per 
Cent of the total popmanon, .,,~m.om,, *h.* aiv~ n~r ~Sk idepte  Landing there. - in theUnitedStatssinvolvea and was ticked off by ~-~m . . . . . . . . . . .  --- 
, . . racism and violates human President Carter for his account for 25 PentCmt..of ~blacke more educational 
iFishermen in Active pass on the route between the riSMS, remarks. But such groups as  arrests, .~ I~. ~n.t o!.me, opportunities rather than 
T~awwassen a~ Swertze~.Bey~.terminals for the Foreeveralwee.ks..,Jurtsts, theAmerlcsnClvilUberti.ee p optec~araeaWlmsartous : ,,,,.,, . ,~,. . .  . 
"v~ncouver-Vintoria ferry have bee, engnging in a from Asia, Africa, me Carib- Union believe there is trum crimesprtson population,and 50 per,,centobservesOf the ~ ...... " The roppositio9 . . . . . .  that Is" 
,.~nni,~ battle with the biooer shi-s for years ~Imm, South ,America and in his comments, that Frank DunhaulZh, a civil being mountedh~U.S, p_r l . ,  
-~.----~ . -era • ~" " ' ~Eu~ope'~I~d~e~been touring 'politicallyweakgroUpS, sUch 
.z,t~heounndonofhowmuubferrys~.viceisenoughte prisons, investigating eathe poor and minorities, rlghts lawyer and staff aystemsweahighlightsd.this~ 
~uvid~ adequate service for local residents and ch..,).~ce, madein.an ..S..0.0-~..... ge make upa.dlsp.roportio~te member of the House of wockby the history-mmaug : 
whether or not additional ~rvice to in,-".is in i, in pennon to me umtea snare o! me prsson Representatives' . sub- civil suit flied by the Justice 
- " . . . .  Nations lest December' that population, committee on crime, department against he city 
f~ct a dlsservice to the local residenin is one that needs ;,,-,,~.,~ement for ~olitieal '"n½-4urists'stud,,is,,oin~ Hehancomptledstatistics of Philadelplda. 
t~be resolved ' . . . - - , - - -  ,~ - - - ,  . o o • . offence| isfar from unlmown to back up Ambassador for 38 statas with large black " It charges Philadelphia 
m^,,.~o,~..o.,.,~. . . . . .  ,,~o.,,~,.+,.~z.,,.,~o,,~...~. hareand that prison con- Young'a statements," a populadana that show the • police with violating con- 
~-~-,-~--~,.,~--,~,-~,,-,,, . . . . . . . .  ,,.--~--q~,., a , ,^ , ,  u - * r - , , ,  or* ~o,m,-- w~,, worked with the rate of imprisonment for " stitutional and civil rights of 
foir the summer The ship is booked by sarly sl~L,~ If ,,~ an t 1 Conference of ' " -_.~'~'_..e. ° . . . .  ~'" " " ka'"~o~na"~ blacks is nearly nine times ;every racial and ethnic 
y~ wish to travel to Vancouver on that ferry, you A spokesman for  the Black Lawyers ays. that for whites. -Using his ~group in the city through a 
m~t  arrange passage well in advance anfd make National Conference o f  un . . , ,~ . . , , ,~- , - - . . ,  findings, the National 'plannedprogrsmof"wideep 
arrangements to get from Port Hardy down Van- Black Lawyers, one of the ,,,h_''.~.,,'~,~.,~"~^",...~'~o'.";; Moratorium on Prison iead and systematic 
a~unland. . . ~ me lur l s~n~ys  unem ,~ ,~ l^n '~ ~n .... 'ha," . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .: ....~ ~ . . ~.~ ~rsasesmoreJ~lzandwork- ,: 
hlth.ewinter.,thefen.y,.x~,.arly.emptyofpu~n.g.ers, ~ Hme,v~,.,..~.~x~ release programs "for 
wines ItS way uesurely aown me coast ann r t~t  to _,,u,u., u,,..m...~"a"~' people who only commit studied showed imprisoned ' McShine, may report by the 
'lMawwauen, only minutes from Vancouver's city ue~_.ova next manta. _ crimes against property out blacks at more than three end of this week. When it 
are In th t'nson rearm movemems ,, times the rate for whites. In' , does,• the National Con- 
.~  . . e summer, however, it turns around o.. ,,...,,~., . ,~. , . , ,~  of survival instincts, says 13 states • the black ira- ference of Black Lawyers 
afiout halfway, leaving pusengers a scenic but long ~,';,~'=,,,,""~,~',,',~,,b"~,"the Mic ael Kro.li of the amen ~ prlsonment rate was 10~ } anticipates, carrying their 
w/y from the return, routes to the south and east.. . . . . .  The reaction' -r.-to s'~mentsalsat ~lled . the National times hi&her. The disparities. : case to the United Nations, 
Morator ium on t ' r l son  feh'y has to make this abrupt return to even ts~y and year by Andrew Young, the . . . .  were greatest in such nor- asking support for 8 v~onstruCtlOn accommodate he demand. '  ,- sometimes controversial ' them "liberal" states an ~resolution condemninu.e. 
., 'DATELiNEvICTORIA i 
The first session of the S~d parliament of B.C. has 
. . . . .  finally drawn to a close, leavin~ behind little in the 
way of highllghis. Both the Social Credit government' 
• and the NDP opposition seemed uneasy throughout, 
and were content tome the sitting to grade their ne w 
• members, 
As a result, the p~.ople of B.C. got little in the way of~ 
new ideas from a re.eleetedSoclel Credit government. 
..~ Instead, what was deliv'ei~.d was a cautious tep by a 
government that,is acting like it was enterin~ its very 
first term. 
Premier Bennett's top priority ~oing into this first 
sessior~ was the formulation of a new cabinet, largely 
due to the declining popularity of his curt. ent.Nt M 
• ministers. He has used the alttlng to Judge me new and 
old talent and will likely pass newcomers Angus Bee, 
Bill Ritehie.and John Heinrieh into the cabinet, along 
. . . .  with veteran backbencher Jack Kempf. As well, no 
"doubt the premier has ~. noted that Environn~ent 
Mhiister Rare Malt's previously s .hining. star has 
begun to tarnish, possibly erasing Malt's enance s !o~ 
• promotion. 
The session coincided with the distribution of shares 
in the B.C. Resources Investment Corporation, and 
early trading on the Vancouver and Toronto_stock 
'" markets how the scheme to be a success. With ~416 
million in immndiate cash collecting over $1 million a 
week in interest, it is conceivable that the share 
distribution alone could re.elect the Socreds three 
years down the road. It remains .to be seen, though, 
Who ~ profit I from the corporation; 
Two of.the manana'ted of the Soared promises made 
during the 'campaign were .~e elimination 
discrimination i ICBC rates, and the implementation 
of a Denticare plan. Under a cloud of confusion, and 
disagreement between a number of ministers (Grace 
Mcca .r~; ~lll Y~derZalm, and Bennett) the.lCBC 
legislatio~i,~tr0duced, The Dentlcare scneme, 
bewevei ' ,~v*~t~to become a reality. , 
'r~%~,m~ee~i~ie'"~"" change in' ~e  behavinur of 
m~-m~~/l i ' .kicles"~ t the floor~/With e.usual 
rowdy a~ctibn dokg int0 ~iding '~/~h0Ufthe sitting, 
0pPoalti0n ~ea~i~r~D~Ve Barrett "p .r0wd .~.a  rare 
moment of excitement when he was e~eetea n'om me 
House fo r~c i~g Deputy Premi~ Grace McCarthy 
the ' l ]a t~ of"~oaage"~;  ,/ii :~  . ,~  ~-~' 
Berret~ al~o caas~d~i ~e'w r i i~ l~ J~en:  ~t~"  
nounced that he was eerloualy considering his ,. 
and may leave polities'to become a radio talk4~how 
l~t. The former premier promised to have his mind 
made up by the Labour Day eonventinn of the NDP, 
but there is already speculation that he was merely 
testing the water. ' 
The first session also saw the MLAs vote themselves 
a hefty raise in pay, one which is every bit deserved. 
Our elected representatives will now receive ~,000 
annum. Cabinet ministers and the leader of the 
r~,y~_ ,~, .~P.~,._':~,r ~. ~.. ..: :'~....~:- ~,,~.~_.~.,:~'~=-,~,':~v~: 
The eloslng of me sesston was n|anugntou-ey me 
emergency recall of the members after Vieterla NDP 
MLA Charles Barber discovered that Seaboard ,In- 
surance Company had been mistakingly declared non- 
exlstant by a government bill, The company, with $600 
million in assets, was not amused. 
There is a good deal of difficulty in Jnd~ing the 
government after this summer session. They have, 
F~Ty workers say they could fill two and possibly:, U.S. ambassador to the There is considerable evl- United Nations, that there dence that the prisons hold 
e~en three sNps down the coast but doubt hey~.W~_,fill., ~re "hundreds, perhaps an extraordinarily high 
the one planned for the Queen Charlotte isla6~l',~,~!',T I J ' ~ 
,Queen Charlotte Islanders are not being reassured 
thpt eutly. No one ever seemed completely happy 
w~th-the old Northland frsightm service from Van- 
craver to the islands, but goods usually arrived in 
t i~e to suit the slower island pace. Travellers were 
re ,  sad suitably calmed by the time they set foot on 
dock inqueen (,~erlotte city. 
, The islanders mostly moved to the ralnier-than- 
ahnest-anywhere isolation of ~ to put a harrier 
be~vesn themselves and the space. They ql fight for 
t l~t  space. 
I 
more violent battle is 8oin8 on between sports 
fishermen and the ferry authority over r io t  of way in 
A~tive Pass. With millions of dollars in insurance 
claim after the grounding of the Queen of Alhernl, 
whether the ship dr~ted onto the recks only because it
w@s trying to avoid pleasure craft or as some suspect, 
there was a problem with the atreerin~ mechanism of 
the craft as has apparently happened before, the odds 
are the ferries will win the channel. 
It is unfortunate that sports fishermen are going to 
b~ run out of an excellent fishing spot,.one whe~ 
strong currents allow salmon to take advantage o~ 
smaller bait fish. Unthinidng boat owners were 
defying the bigger crafts right of way the day after the 
~ounded ferry was hauled off the rocks. 
The sports fishermen will have brought he elusure 
of' Active Pea|to fishing on themselves. It is hard to 
sympathize wath them. The residents of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, however, face problems that seem 
more incongruous because they already had a nearly 
an~eptable service before the Liberal government 
ha~ed in and interfered. 
, The islanders are doomed to inadequate service if 
they don't fat the ferry, and condemned toan influx M 
transients If they .do. , 
Meanwhile, me Alt>erta couple will pr0babiy still 
have to wait weeks for even the inraer Queen of 
Surrey, because oven that iar.~.er .ship is probably. 
Soin~ to be inadequate to serve me mereasin~ tourist 
traffic. 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, etain the r ight 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and leugth. All letters to be considered fm 
publication mmt be signed. 
II I 
Minnesota, New York and / prison conditions and con- acted rather Jumpy throughout, and ere apparently 
Pennsylvania, Dunbaugh ~' damning any political ira- ) qui~.unsure oftheir fottlng. With the NDP hovering so 
fo~d..~ . prisoumant. . ,~o  ~ elese]y, t~ey Will have to find 'it...~oon. 
JT38T HOW FAR V The  Woodstock 
Lawyers • ' generation ages • leewa   questioned 
TORONTO (CP) -- Row Some criminni lawyers fail criminal defence lawyer's I during the 19th century by 
back on the definition of a role, written in. England :~ Lord Brougham. far should a lawyer he 
allowed to go in ddence of a 
Uant? 
• Should the lawyer be 
allowed to make accusations 
involving possibly innocent 
parsons in an attempt o 
raise doubts about his 
cileat'a Ipdlt? 
• It's a question that most 
criminal lawyen face at 
some time and eanght public 
attention i  Toronto recently 
during the county court trial 
o f  Robert Stewart, a 
salesman convicted of 
criminal negligence cawing 
death in the death of dance 
instructor Judy Jordan, who 
died after she was hit by a 
car. 
Dofence lawyer Malcolm 
Robb suggested that Mrs. 
Jordan's death was not an 
accident and raised the idea 
that she may have been 
involved in a drug ring along 
with a 31-yearold woman 
who died last year and whose 
killer hen not been found. 
Her relations with her 
husband and his possible in- 
volvement a lso  were 
'disouseed. 
Nothing came of Robb's 
line of' qu.estloulng but he 
didn't have to be able to 
AsWOve any of his allegations. 
long as he had something, 
no matter how tenuous, to 
back it up he was within his 
rights to raise them. 
A lawyer inside a cour- 
troom, like a member of 
Parliament in the House of 
Commons, is immune from 
libel and slander suits. And 
mira  a Judge specifically 
rules otherwise, the news 
media is free to report what 
is said in onto't, no matter 
how damaging it is to a 
~_n ' .  life, career or 
I I 
ENVIRONMENT 
MAY BE THE KEY 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
The throbbing music and 
flashing lights of popoinr 
discos may be health 
hazards, says an Oshawa, 
Ont., woman attending a
healing conference at the 
University of Manitoba. 
"What you're getting is 
a discordant combination 
of sound and light to the 
body at a shrieking 
level," says Pat Kerr of 
the University of Spiritual 
ResearCh. 
"You're getting an 
overloading which, in 
time, will take its toll," 
says Ms. Kerr, one of 40 
deleptcs to the bleunlal 
eonfermcs of the World 
Federation of Reeling. 
The four-year-old 
organization was formed 
to encourage under. 
s tand ing  between 
prantttioners of spiritual 
and more orthodox 
methods of hesli~. 
Fewer than enequarter 
of the federation's 
members are "as- 
tal~[shM healers" such 
as ' physicians, says 
federation president Inn, 
Peeree, a British doctor. 
He says one goal of the 
federation Is to promote 
holistie treatment 
methods, which involve a 
patient's total c~dition, 
not Just specif ic 
problems. 
Ms. Kerr has developon 
theories relating to the 
~fects of color and music 
and how they can be used 
~e believes the body 
uses energy.from ~light, 
and sound to replenish it
person's natural aura, 
depleted ~"om lllnm, or 
somv 0ther '~: / /  / . .  
She says auras have 
been r~r~led "nifl ~i~e 
'made up of colors, 
corresponding to lndivid- 
ud ~attributcs,' 
O.~ange represents 
vitality and emotion and 
ysllgw shows the level of 
• intellect, says Ms, Kerr, 
, A sick person's aura will 
: be tinged, with gray and. 
'have "muddy patches." 
; She says the 
wav'elengths of the seven. 
notes of the scale cor- 
respond to those of the 
seven colors of the I 
m~rum.  
Ms. Kerr 8aye people 
who suffer from high 
blood pressure should 
expose themselves tooh- 
Jests of n cool blue color 
and music J~ the key of G. 
She maintains that In 
therapy, the beat curative 
music should have a beat 
correapondiug to the 
human' pulse 8nd should 
be played softly. 
Ms. Kerr is resigned to 
the skepticism of most 
doctors about her theories' 
and research results but  
says, "These are coming 
things and we have doe. 
tars who five ysam ago 
wouldn't listen butme 
op~ up now." 
A lawyer, Brougham 
wrote, must try to save his' 
client "by all means ... and 
at all basis ads a d costs to 
other persous ... and in 
performing this duty he must 
act regard the alarm, the 
torments, the destruction 
~.~ which he may. bring upon 
others." 
~, But there are some limits 
~ to what a lawyer may say in 
court. 
The profeul0n'e.code (~ 
ethics in Canada"says a
lawyer may not put reward a 
defines he knows is false. He 
also may not say that 
s6methin8 has taken place 
without calling evidence in 
an attempt to eeutblish the 
facts. 
George Finlayson, 
trsanurer of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, provides 
the example that a lawyer 
may not say to a victim in a 
rape case that. she might 
have slept with many man 
and then name a number of 
men she might have slept 
with, 
"If this were allowed, the 
Jury is likely to be sitting 
there saying she must have 
slept with some of them,". 
Finlayson said.. 
In any case, Toronto. 
litigation lawyer Joe 
Goldenberg said a lawyer 
can't hesitate to rsiee an 
issue Just because it's un- 
plemmnt. 
"Sometimes you fall fiat 
on your nose and sometimes 
you strike it rich out of the 
mouth of a witness. 
"But when you limit erosa- 
examination, you are 
trending on very dangerous 
ground' benanse it is the 
weapon that protects the 
BETHEL N.Y. (AP) --  Alfalfa greene, the ro l l~ fields 
and the dairy cows nro back. 
The only traces of the mammoth step and towering ban~ 
of speakers which amplified the music of Joan Bnes, Jiml 
Handrix and Janis Joplin are a rotting wooden beam and 
some crumbling concrete anchors at the foot of a 404ere hill. 
Ten years after half a million people Jammed onto Max 
Yangur's farm for the Woodstock Festival, local farmers Jay 
• the only invasion is by reporters looking for anniversary 
stories. 
The three-day festival -- Aug. 15-17, 1969 -- is a vivid '" 
memory, for those who promoted it, those who opposed it ,  
thmse who performed there and those who slept in tim rand.' 
btiriam Yalq~ur Mass still owns the hillside then served as 
an amphKhestre. It is for sale as farmland. Much of the sur- 
" rounding IXOl~tty has been sold dlnee 1973 when Max Yanpr 
died of heart failure at uge M.. ' 
' The~a~urs were stunned by the number Of people oomiz~ 
do~n ~eir rural road 10 years a6o. 
• "We Jnst assumed very few pcople weald want o coma out 
and listen to that noise," 8aid Mrs Mass. " 
With roads blocked and a'crowd more than five times What 
anyone had expected, pro.rooters ~od police resorted to 
helicopters to ferry in emergency supplies. 
The drug culture flourished openly and hundreds wore 
treated for overdoses. 
And everyone remembers the weather. Rain and 
winds kept up for most of the wenkend. 
"It wan. a sea of people," 8aid Arlo Guthrie, one of the fM- 
tured ~is'formers. "It was like a disaster zone. I wondered 
how we all were 8olug to survive. 
':In hindsight, hough, it was the culmination of so maw 
things. It Justified the whole peace movement, The'thinl that 
made Woodstock Woodstock was the spirit of the people, It 
wasn't he promoters." 
• .N.,....~. bon_,..mme~, bar the gathering; but not alwoy8 fon~,y. 
wtmum e'mpplni, 76, wasliterally caught in the.middle, It
was Ms pond that became a communal bathtub, his tand that 
:' became a c8mparound. 
When the win@ blew t~ts down the campers moved into 
his_ ~ick.en. nouns, barn and sixroom cott|qp|. 
The rdew York City promoters.ori~nsily wanted to h()ld 
the/r music festival near Woodstock but lceal opposition 
nixed that. 
~nd thousands of tickets had barn sold whm the town of 
Waliklil pined an ordinance banning atharinp of S,000 or 
more . .  o 
Enter Max Ysa~n'. 
"At that time we had had very little contact With the hew 
wave, with the protest movement," Mrs. Man8 recalled. "We 
were very conservative. It started out as a bnslneee 
Milan." , . 
Promoters said the Yangurs 8at I~I0,050. Mrs. Mass adlt ah 
emtraet called for about 20,000 to 4~,050 people lla'esd edt 
over three days, 
"We told esch other'we would be surprisad if 10,000 would 
show up," die enid. 
. ". / ,  . . .  
Chysler lays off more 
=,o= :,; ==== • a b bold on to Its traditional 18 He refneed to Sive detolls, 
to per cent of the market, saying only that Chrysler's 
of the g!oomy future of the V- federa l  economic  urgent aRe~tlon of Ottawa. 
8en~ink~. . , dovalopment minister, will For its port, Chrysler 
,My~edL0rd,  n idKan meet Chrysler oflk/als in claims it has not asked for 
~rard,  first vies ~&nt  Windsor in a few days to lintmclal asststunce but has 
of UAW Local 44~: . If the discuss  confidential also declined to di~uu the 
government, or  somebody, Wopouk the company has nature of its propesals to de 
The layoffs from the com- doesn't mike the cor-" mi le  to him, • Coarse. 
pany's engine plant.brlng to Ix)ration put a smaller 
dismlmed by.C~ysler since. @ing to face moredthbfor  
• mar  s en  
'In'addition,S,s00 wo~'~rs 'Robert White, UAW 
at the van plant, who have Canadian dlreetor, iant a TORONTO (CP).--  Don ~ themselves ordinary, first- 
off the Job since ,Tune tdeiprtun to the company Blankarn, s Progressive i' class dtizens who work and 
33,aronotexpectedto re urn requesting a meeting to Conservative MP, soya his I pay taxes. 
mall Sept. 10. . diseuim the futm'e of Qu'ys- . rKks  that Indians k i' "The concept of 'special 
Chrysler  blames the le£s Canadian operations. 81vanthslrowffnetlonhave!status ts ubhorrmt o the 
kyoffs on the. ~ cost of Gerard eonlirmed there bean takon out of context and idomocratlcmind,"Blenkam 
psollne andpa shortages ~ been no respomm from have led to a s i s -  !said in the letter published 
in the u,& which has led to the onmpany et. . . untkratandin$ ~miny. 
Nvure drops in selas of mid Wednasday's layoffs at the TheremarkebytheMPfor He  said he was not 
rod: etandard-sise cars and eugine pknt  include 868 Miesimmuga Somh riding, mggesting that Indiana live 
vans. . produetionandskilindtradas ~ weBS OF Toronto, were ~actly like their 
The latest layoff at the vorkere and 113 salaried made to Noel Starblanket, brefsthecs, as Starblanket 
im'somnel. They came on the iresident of the National lleged in, a rep ly  to 
heels of l~t  w~k's a n - ~  Brotherhood, in a ~enkarn's orJ~nnl letter. 
eqpne pinnt, which produces 
the large M0.euble-toch V-8 
e~ginas, reduces em- nooncemont by the parent Intturmadopubllelutweek. Blenkarnsald Indians are 
ploymunt there to about 600 corpokatlon In ~ ,  thst )But in a letter to The Globe eprived of self-respect and 
Wrkere from a peak of 3,300 about 6,000 white collar and Mall, Blenkern eaid the ~e Canadian taxpayers m 
on Jan. 1. Chrysler laid off workers would be trimmed remarks were taken out of syin~ more than ~,330 for 
660 e~ine plant workers in f~om the U.S. payroll. ~te~.  He 8aid be actually very" Indian ma~, woman 
May and foHo~ed up with MegnwhUe, about .8,000 mast  that the'ceunity and td child. ..;., 
anotherU0workersinJune, workers returued to their the Indiana should decide Indian Affairs Minister 
• layortt at the eqine Jobs th~ week at the. car u4zethur the Indbm will dke Epp said Friday th~ 
plant now have reached . assomHy plant alter ~ beeomeanationindopondent Ionkarn's remarks do not 
1,(140, off since Jm~ 13. ~ o f  Canada or consider present party policy. 
When engine "plant 'Chrysler Cuads o f f l d a i n . . ~  
I~e l  veenmas A~. 2'/, have been ~ in  the 
the daily rate will be ~50, hut few days that thotr 
Wbenthe plant doasdJuly 9, operations have not been its 1 
thedailyiroduct/onratewas severely hit as those of the i 1,M0. . . . parent corlPe'Stlel~ which 
.As of mld-July, Ci~ysler has luked for federal U.S. ' 
had 14,600 workers in aid deer ~ a $M0.F 
Canada. Of ' lh~e; L1,~a ,milll01iloas~In"th~'Arat dx 
were ump~yed in W~denr. 'months o.f:m'e~y~ur;.:~ ;  
The layoffs bring into " . ..WbJk .,C~Ts]~,. imlu,.ln 
focus the ~vora,t fasre of the . Cahada have bl~"do'.w~i the 
• E A R N  I , . I  :.. :. ,. . . . . . . . . ,  
"' : i' LI DS & 
Bow Valley InduetrloJ nine months ended JuunM: . I  ~,CE.321 6.(:.STREET 
1441., clx monthe ended June 1979, $1~,000, loss, six cents L 
Nzlm,.14,41s,Ne,4Oc,,-taa a share; !078, 14N,000, 18 
Ihare; 1118, I'/,II8,NI, le cents. . 
cam. Beves,e l'vepe~as Co.' 
Canadian H idroga ,  Ltd., three months ended NORTHW 
Resources Ltd., nine months June 30: I t&  0M,M0, 1eel, * ' 
ended May 31: lt?9, K37,606, s.s cata  a share; 1118. 
z.8 onnts a ~are; ~m, ~,so,, 4.1 cents. AND EQUIP 
i~H2,6IS, 11.8.~nts.. Surpass Chemical Ltd., . . . .  
~ IUUn Merriil Ltd,, 8Ix thronmonthnai~kdJP~e33•: ' '"" :~ P i P E ; ~  
• months asdod J.~.e30: 17;9, 1779, ~,~',¢ ~:S "~ '* i '  L'~'''~' " . . . . . . .  , '.i~'~ ES,;N UTS AN O 
$I//91;000; 43"~jI~, share; share ;  *'1878, $4" ; "9 ,  60 i WATER SOFTENER 
19']8, Nlao,000, 31 CentS. CeltS. I 
Canadian Superior :011 'rrivelwuys Ltd.. six | 0239 Kelth Aven~ Ltd., dx meltlls ended June monthE ended June 33: 1979, I 
. ,  ,m, . ,~ , - , ,  . , . .  ,,,.1,~, ,1.78 a ~,~; I e~, :~ 
shire; 1918, SIS,Ill,N0, 1978, $1,~,447, $1.54. 
#.14. 
WORMS. 
STOLEN 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A 
baitdealer who bad 
t4~,000 worth of worms 
stolen from his wast-end 
wnrehodse during the 
wndond said Tuesday 
the theft is part of a war 
over prices between Co- 
nadian and AmeriCan 
dealers. 
Peter KotslfaS said the 
theft follows three weeks 
of threatening telephone 
celintemng Hm to get out 
of the bait business. 
~e ~r~. Thuredey, Aura= 18, zm, p .p  !..~ 
Premiers talk energy 
POiNTE-AU-PIC, que. thstthebenofitSofCanedLan ' Arr iv la l  for the con- ! 
(CP),-- The 10 provincial oil ~ould be shared by all france We(inld~, B~m~ i 
prentters go Behind clased Canad/~l, ilaldHstfleld, also criticized Davts'e 
doors today to discuss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pmp)n~. Bennett stid be ; 
energy policy and the .. ~..)u.muq., .u~w. ~.u opposes any federal in- 
ral economic health of u~ u.uze r l ce .M the country , more than ~ a oar m,  me t~rfmoon in maUere und~ provincial ~mddictim, and~ 
And there are siam that money should 8o into a as natural rceour~,. 
the talks not be nationwide r_alnvcetmont 
may the .fund. Moot c~ me money friendly chat that everybody 
had been predicting, would be returned to con- When the talks bq la  
Burners in the short today, the Atlantic p rank~ 
Premier Richard Hatftsld while weak amtinns8 run~ want to dizues the kupoNd 
of New Brunswick foreeut lanier-range policy to net  Maritime Enargy Carp., a 
little support for the dbrts economic problems for rq~ Ixxly to be mmed 
by Ontario Premier William heavily indum'iulked prov- and operated by the 
Davis redtstribulte profits insce sub 88 Ontario. Maritime and federal iPv- 
from a forthcoming price ernmmto. Nov8 Scotia will 
rise in domestic crude oil. l)avts'8, comments were, puahits projects to rev/taUse 
rulanndin apodt~npepor the coal industry and hat- 
Hatfleld was one of the to be gubeaittod tothe fedefal ne~ Bay of Fund~ tidas to 
cabinet, which meets in produce electricity. And 
J uper ,  Alta., later this Qnebeewlntstotrytorsl(:h 
The recent cold spell 
that has kept worms 
underground has forced 
the price of worms to rise. 
Canadian dealers now are 
8stein8 between f~0 and 
fill5 for 1,000 worms from 
U.S. wbeleeale.. 
The worm theft was the 
second in southwestern 
Ontario in three days. 
Thleves ' stole 91,000 
worms worth $1,050 from 
pickers in  Guelph on 
Friday. 
In July, 19'/8, someone 
plaeod two Molotov 
cocktails near a Hamilton 
worm distributor's truck 
and its I;80,000 cargo. 
first to arrive Wednesday t
this ~'enort community 130 
kilometres northeast of 
quebec City. 
He believes the federal 
[~ivernment should set a 
ce that is closer to world 
rates. 
'"lhe ceuntry can't affoed 
to subsidize the cost of oil 
any more than it should 
"subsidize the cost of.gold," 
he said. 
The increase must be 
phased in over several years 
to cushion the aboe to 
coasumeul, ktfiuld • said. 
Davis Is correct in n)dng 
• • , / 
USINESS D IREC 
- - - -q 
. ,,")~_ . I TEililAC[ HOTEL GIFT CEilTIFICATES 
; I , bear teeth ' , beer..cbws 
MUS'mNTS i * weft teeth • beaverottttb,' 
• ~ i .Belteor doer Idlers (slnglsorpalr)~: . " 
L I Available of the front desk of the 
1EBFF HOTEL 
ST P IPE  
ENT LTD. 
~u;~i~s ;  ~ '/; I 
3LTS, FEN(iNG,' ...... ~',. I 
--ANDMORE-- I 
| " Near B.C. HYdro i 
n~lonth .  ~.  
The Conservat ive  
i P )~ant in  Ottawa, with 
*he support of oil-rich 
Alberta, wanto to let the 
price of domesdccrede rbie 
,,, soon as i~d lde from the 
onrrmt M8.~5 a barrel to the 
world price of between SIS 
and ~ a barrel. 
Like Davis, Allan 
m.beney of Saskatchewan 
favors • nedunal fund to 
8n agreement with"" 
Newfoundland for Joint.. 
deve lopment  o f  i 
hydroelectric rnsoure~ ms 
the lower Churchill River in i 
Labrador. 
On ece~=Ic tol~ su- ! 
katchewan and Brlttsh 
Columbia wonts the-.: 
provinces have more 8~ in 
redimthuto oilptoBta nd to Ontario wants to d ims  
enab le  new ~ Job creation, inflation and. 
and Wrvat ion .  the k luna  of pe~enbi.  " 
4110 -LIZELLE 
FREE PARKING -" 
DOTTLE DEPIT 
Beer & Pop .BoUles .~: 
OlXm 10 a.m.4 p.m. d!l ly except Sunday _,: 
, Thurs. & Frh tll19 p.m. - 
i i f ' :  
' 'P lumbing ' • Heating. Commercial Servicing . . . . .  
t , , ,  
Residential Industrial. Specializing Gas FIHIno . , 
and Sheet Metal Shop " '  
Ch li B 1 g ar e e an er  
• -- PLUMBING & HEATING LTD,  "~'~'!(]~l~l'ti'l;?~ 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique;' 
Eleetrohome Ltd., 26 
" '  l r EAS T: $I,M9,000, 35 cents a share; :' ~ - 
Jf;8, r;N,000, loes.Majest ic  Whey Con- DOLLAR"]  I t 
tractors Ltd., six months ' l /  
ended Janeso: 1979, $93?,000, 
,., no,~--~.re; ,m, I J  7DAYS A II,0~,SO0, 13 cents. 
• Mdllun Col. Ltd., three MONTREAL (~, ) -u ,s .  I "To .%rn 
months reded June ~0: 19'/9, dollar in terms of Canadian I 
$IS,ao8,000, $1.L1 a share; funds at 8:30 p.m. ~ IWEEKOAYS 8-11 i 
.,,,...,.,.,u.__..,.. I 4430 Lakelse 
"Ltd., dx months ended June waS up 1.$.20 at $3,a83,' J YOUR FRIENDLY CONl 
28:111D, IS,11~,Ne, 11 cata s In New Tork, the Canadian . . . . . . . . . .  
dun'e; 1118, $SU,110, eight dollar was une~ed at 
~Baw ~u,~iol la.,, w. up~at.~.l,. (; I ,AI:IEI{ ' - - "  Read/ Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, TopSoH, Draln 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bets of 
l STOCKS I J ~~I~! ,~ '~ ~ ~v~.<. , Cement, V4 Yard Concrete MixeravallabJe for rent. • i, ,~.% 4418 Legion Avenue WE DEL IVER SATURDAYS 
' , .,t. ._%'.%'" Terrace, B,G, II " F.J.H~PHONEI3S'3936READY MIX ' 
• ' . i . Construction Ltd. , 
_TORONTOI(CP) -- The ~ad~ Weda.dey un ~e t ~ A ( : .ml )h ' t . .  ( , I ; i~s a . ( I  i ~('~9"~r"1 ~ 
Toronto stock market was vancouver Stoch Exchange hx l l4  . ;~[ t l l i l i l l t lm ~crs i ( . c  I PlantOIfKrummRoad , 
dmrplyid~heratthecleseof with 8'cl0slng volume of ~VO* ' ' l lp , l :A .  ~ a  t i l t  I ; . v  
active trading Wednesday. S,SO4,0~S sharm. ' ' / ,  ,! Thornh i l l  
The TSE 330 index rose Of tlie stoeb .that traded, 
16.33 to 1,600,67, highest i53 advanced, !00 declined r , 
since July ~td. .  and 1. w.. un an'ed' C Jeaners  '"A'''''IANCES.'AW, MOW.,. Oil andgas hares oared ' The British Columbia Re- ,' - -  ~, 
I l l  new8 of a discovery o| 'SO~ Investment Corp. • RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. bydroe~bens off the east led tradh~ in the indusitiats, . ,  i L td  
mast pushed shares of Gulf gaining .05 to N.so on129,806 "' ' FOR THE BEST IN 
Canada up steeply, shares. Canadian Javelin ,., 
Volume was 6.~ million was unchaged at $1.33 on 'i/ SUEDE AND LEATHER 
,.. :. " -'--sans/man Unl imi ted  
Tusk ;  ' down .0~ to $1.17 on 3,1N and "" 2 LOCATIONS 
.,,,.m~,~* . . . .  ,~."~""'~'t'~t',.~.~usn~ 8Dann I)evelopment ipdned 3 - t o  817 on 3,100. Gulf Cana a ,~i '~ 4404 Legion Avenbe and Mini Mall  
e--- . . . .  ' ~-  wu unchanged at ~ and ,,,, (Next to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 
Ho]d~8 ~ to $161/s, Shell n~,  u - -  ..8. ,~- .~.= 631.1377 or 635-3967 
,~...*'-"°da 1 ~, tO "t24~' . . . . . . . . . . .  01 to 34. ,i~,- , 635-2838 
Aquitaine of Canada 1% to ' _ .. 
f~ nd  lmaseo Is/, to $43. un me rceourne ano 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE ~.~, 
P O; Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 ' 
TERRACE, BC VBG4B5 OR635.9320 :'~ 
• . Install &,Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces -. 
; . ' ~ o  
[DE 1 Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd.'~ I ~ ~  ~Furn i tu re  te l  f ".~,i) R O.~I..I T.  i 
i ,  , ..O,.Lr SEnVINS TEnnACE, KITIT I I ~ ~  i'r' nepalr l I;: 
~'EEK / AuT.o.,z. I I ~mLLt I-t~iots, Hope Chests I 
• Phllips, A,~onevox, Zenith ' "" 
:, WEENERDS 9-11t (~" s...Tosh,. [ [ ~ 6eneral Building Contracting !~;~ 
i~ 635-2104 / Mon..Sat.-;-,a.m.-.6 p.m. I ,u  r - -  ~ . 635"5585 • I:.; . , Fr iday- -  9 a.m..  9 p.m. / I It °~__ :  v~' - ' 'Vv  J~: 
~.~La~cl,e . ~ J 21il0 Kilum St. Tor r lo .  i" 
.<: 
,.: 
Canadian Padfic lost ½ to development board, SNA 
3945 Mountalnvlew 
Terrace, S.C. 
MARCOUX Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes ,  FJrepJaces 
remodelling & General Carpentry 
• 63§-2 j9 
6.3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace 
I I  I 
1,14¥4 and Warrington 
Prod~ta three-cents $I.~1. 
McintFe Mines was up 1 
to $82¥4, Placer Develop- 
meat %.to 131½ and Dome 
~A to 14,1½. Campbell 
Red Lake Mines was down % 
to ~11% and Par Lake 
Resources three cents, to 
IU& 
PanCanadlon Pete rose 1 
to i l i l~, Hanger Oil Canada 
I,A to ~ a,d Canadian 
Homestead Oils 1½ to IS3½. 
Canadian Reserve OH and 
Gas fell 1¥4 to 1BY4 and 
Nemce Explorations 18 cents 
to l i ,~ .  
"270i ~::t~Ki~iia St. : 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Prieas were up in heavy 
Resources pined .07 to ,a  
co 281,400, lledfe.d Minas 
pined.aO to $130 on Zrl),:m, 
Rhodes Resourcas was up ,U 
to ~.40 on 1(18,076 and Jet- 
Star Resources wan un- 
ehanled st t l  on IS4,110. 
Amber Rceelrcel p ined .0e 
to el.01 and Ceumlldatsd 
anola wu up .SO to M.33, 
Nomad Min i  led Stadia8 
on the curb exehanp, 
gaining .IS to .Sl, on 33500. 
Bur l~ Gold was up .08 to 
.(i o(I 151,900, New ConMasa 
Resources wan unchanged st
.3 ' /e l  I18,680 and  Wcetward  
BaerID pined .14 to $1.m on 
94,000. Aaheroft 
gained 36 to U.?8 end 
Belmont Rasunrce8 Wag up 
.M to .M. 
5:  
, , - ,  
L:' 
I :  ¸  
i o  
i .  
o, 
Ca l l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 
\ 
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TERRACE-KITIMAT 
"I 
+i 
. ° ; , , : ,  ' 
" -~  " ' . . . :  o .. ..... ~ " ; , ' . . j , . . .  
• - "  . .  ~ , . ' .~  
. , . .  ,~ .. ,~ :  : .~ : , : ' . / .  :. 
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. . . . . . .  . . . . .  " :  . , - .{  . ' . .  ; . . :  
: '  '- " . : . ' . . '  "+ ' , : ' / '  " ~ . !  
, .  - -{  . . ,  
I i i : . . . .  ~" ~ " I I " i ' ~ " " ~ ' ':1111 1 ~" " i ' i l  ". I : I d I i " ~ ~ ; " . . 
. , ~ . . - .  | . f - , : , . . , ,  • .+~. , . , , .~ . , . : t ? . . : . . , , . . , , . ,  . . . .  • • . . . .  . , • , 
. . ." ~ ' j , !+,~: . i .  ' , . , '  ' . . ' : : , . ' . . ' : "~ - " . .  . . . .  . . . ' . . . .  
, ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ". . / . . . . . .  . . . . .  .:- ; . .  
:...... , . . . .+  .... 
!p crmD s Lions 
.,": : : : .~ .":...."i+/:; .+.'.....'...!. : .  • ~: , '~  : . , i .  :,. 4 ~,,, i: " "  
IlUOrt~,~,~." ~;." _ " . .am.! thi  '~. Lht~e4nd~.one ~ pn/b lg~' :  .~ . . t  o.mer pmatttm ? ~,.~+ 
~'~_~+".~ . ~ e  ~t.+ . ,~ ,~.~.+:~ m , *~- .  .,]. :, :+ 
. , r l j~ . .~ Im! l l  18:.m ~+l~+...l!~+ql= . lerLm!~.  : The play o! the.._~.I~.~ 
~ml¢ i~| :  i Pyml . .~  ~ ~ ~ ' / ~  f .~_ t  M! quarterback .ueas~ tDY 
Ime~ia l4 : l ?o l+~l l~  +, wayto.lho(hltl +~; .Thr~.  (~ lary  ond:f0ur b~.B.C, 
~q~r .  ~ ~ , + .  ~ In~, :  ,.~jm.L~d~ore 9 ~m~ao~. in f .~b les ,  
i on ;  : • " ' . . '  :.., . .  ~ l~(~lb i l~!0111q;  J0~r.+bythe.~ampem~, 
].1~e_ fh~tutM~.y~.~t  .The :i ' bMo_  ns .~ he ver  ' l~g}pryhadlgf l rstdo~s,  
, ' , : L  
SPO IRTS 
", i',., ..., 
;....,.'.; +,~.-f.:.,,.:. 
• " ' 1 "  ' . . "  . ' ' • .~ , "  
. . .~ : . . . . , '  .+~_, 
. /  .~ , . ' , . / ' j , . ,  • , , ,~ .  ' 
• 0 wiUt nm;  ~ ~ lo the ~ ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  yards net offence. Johann, 
~m0wdkdo.!~ I~dlitdotoM~asdt~lah0~llt .WIII~. Ihgo l~ l~ who went all the way xor 
~ ~  ' . .  ' ' .a  a Y , . .m ~ y . 
illll0till___~_~ q do l l . "  :+,' . . . . . : : ' .  i~ l~l !Qf++th° 'm~. i l ° I re  lh~dowm48-ardsru~, '  
I ~~@31~n~'ep .  am80 : a l t lu 'werb  ' " ° .~.--,~ ~,... ,-a..,~. .~,.~. . .n .a  "L J~ ,~ I m. . . . . ,  m~! IH  yards net Offence. 
- - - - , _  ' ,,-- ~ +.- , , . - -  , -  n+,. , .  +s~+l~l~..,.,, , m i  Brown completed Just 
~ ,  , . , . • __  . . . . .  H 0~. M n lq~.  ' +m~'"mm"llme~_ .',m'nm ,war . . .~m.mm. . .~. .  nine of  ~IS Oa ~r 1 
• many I kC . . .use id  q.met~,  . .~ . .not , .  ~y  : con- vm.~ "- 
Bmm. .~ pve  mm~."um'u l~dthe l iune  . . . . .  
~in:idek~,d,fb I Qdp~ the ball at the RC. batm~dm~-y lml tomh-  Stump was the lead~g 
, 'aml4a~luni~ IT.WmL ~ and t~  ~ ~.+m i "m'by . 'B .C . ' s  l~) .u l  rusher w i th  41 y.ar~ on 14 
Ilmdb~.-J--~ k/w,Crumpranintothemd . . 'Csr l~n:: .on,. .a ..mmbne~ carrie.. B.urdea ned five 
~a~_~ ' sam... . .  . . -  . ree~..et~, in :ttm :second . receptions ~or 55 yards and 
" "~~,m.  ,,, i ~ .m,ndm,  to. :~ . :~.w~_ ~•,m~r Tom ~m~..l ~ Lot , 
attd,  tba. is ,ymdtum from -.gc~.+~_,utinJ:.. f~or .  .m: yards.For me one, tarry  
• .Z', . _ ~ .Kse Jdumm.  In.. ,Duram~!.._ . t~ .  W n. ".' _:- . .~.ca~d..~.sdnetimestorso 
OwoPmm.edet~t4~W ~' . :~ : !m ~ md +.par  . . , y  . 
_u .__"~ ... . .  - _~- -  . ' - -~ . . : . .  ' . _ :  .. ' . -~" ..,: . " 
- - -  . . . . . .  .... ,,,, o ffensi  + pm 
ASKA OON (CP) wuforcedto  o l  " . . . . .  AlSO after two ~tema~_.  * ~ ' . .~ . ;  ~m ; e l~p~l . fo r  Ik~, . . Rummager . to |  :Ter ry  ,TDb~eovk~q~;~,-/,m~..~receptlons., , 
S T - drop , , - - . . t ,  ( ~  m- - 'h .B l t~_~, .  N ,Y .  He ~ ~ Imi roollk , . , , ka tehn ln . ,  Bob../. ' ,;,.~';i~,"*+;: ' . 
M a n i t o b a  a er.lnt Tow.n.| . To.wu, ~ WaS r u ~ . - u p  races,.m~d shared the lead . ' q " . ' 1 " ' " ~ " I ~ }  ' ~ . d ' ' t~ '  ~ , i :  " O N~"  : ~ '  ~[ '~  4 " ' ~ OUt  a 
pmmla.pml,LualmS~ou.m me,~.amesmlramon with. the Alberta crew o, " ~ ~ I , , Y ~ ! ' [  . .m i~: '~h~'~ ~b0Ol~thme".:~ou~•-~Saskatehewan 
w~. to~Um,  maramas In..lh~l.n...a m ur..y .can,. ago. _ _Mart.~ HeE.l~.t and.lVlatt " ~ ~ " ~ ' ~  .~, ~'~ ~I m0~... el Tameto's dlmllvl delli¢, tw~ol thm'~!.+ , ~~./~;~hle Argos slowly 
.m m- -  at we wem~'u Mmd.toue umum um pa~ ~w,  boU~ ot cmpry,  oames a~r~""'='" w- , . . .~ . . - - - .  - .  , .~., , - - - - ,  , - .  , - - . ,  ~!~, ,  ~ , - , , - - ,  _ to . .  ' ~~~i~ m/~,.~ ' ':", '~:~',- ~" : 
~:d .  Summer See ,  ~ ,-to the~ c~ ~d S~n Sa?~,.o}~ o~ .q~edmm~,  , . . . . .~ : :  , ' ~ .n~, r  .S~, td~ . M ,m the, , /ner  ~ed~?~E,,o~ ,_d.,. ~I 
W...edne~..,...... _ ~aek., l i d ,  , , , i on  c~.iPuT:w..ee s..n.m~'apmce - ~'__ ... ,. • : " '~~' . .  ''II,' .'~I Itoulhrlders In.(~anadlan ,arba~-who Sat  ~ehalJ.~,,Santer~ ~, 
m.-M .,~mt. . ;  . . . . . .  i , , . - '  u..~,,.~. In diving, double-gold- " fo rUto l~.~(MtLMS'~ l~.  ~.~.~. . [  ~,i.. i |  B~e. . . . . . . e~. . . .  ,M4 ~ ~ ~ hl~ 
• medal winner Gordon ' " • ..... ~ . . .  • .. - , . W ~ ,  . , + ~ I~ a ~r l~ ohm" ~ l [m"  The Ar~on moved from 
Townseomploted the more Columbia second with S'~, " . . . .  ' ' ~ i , " ' , 
ml ,w-~..,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  " ~ . . . . . . .  [ ~ @~lW Hl l l l ten lw la  IMfl~e ',. ~ ~ '  " '. , ~" I + wi  ~opp~l .  out o!  me tower U.S,  mt~.  ~ ~ M ~ . . . .  U ,~vl.~. ~e  e lner t ,  t o u c h d o w n w I t h 
_ . . .  _ . , . . , . . o  +.  , _ . , .  , . . . .  ._ , .+++: ,  .+ . , , , , . ,  hours, 13 minutes, 46 sad  Man i toba  u t  th  ~ .  i , . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ~ ~ k ~ , " ' " 
. . . . . . . .  - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~ .elbow"Injury. Peterson I ~ ' ~ i ' ; ,  ,~ .WI , .  " . . . . '  ~ ,  In . l~  ~ . C ~ -  . P"k ~| | inSt .  : l"toqP ~ ,''wares' supp|ymg the ex- previous bNtoftwohotws, n ]uer  audaheres the load In . . . .  . so~d.,.?l;.l~V_~.., ~ 1~. ~.~1'~ . WJ~ ~, . . .  . . . . . . .  . [1~"~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • • w~ the mms one metre " , . . . . . m ~ fo~ ~ ~ .A~b ~'~.  - dtmast  on a 43-yard recap- minutes. Tba emus  ri~ord taser  yachting events, , eonmlMJ~.  5 ~. ,  I IV~' ,  ~ ~  W ~I  t . " , . ' . .  , " 
~. . . t . . . . ,  h, .  m, . . .  . . . . . .  . , . . , .  u i~ka .e ,  and three-metre events ,  ~ . . _ .  tmJN~a,  W ~ ahN4 ._..,.,-,..,, . _ . . . _  lion from Adams to eet up 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  th: - -  " . . . . . .  " an mrller bathed heen paek~n8 ~u: ,  t~msmmmj, z .  . ~ m ~ . ~ .  . swnn~ I ~ Mm~.  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ m~mluPmm weom" MeArthur 's  f ive-yard ~ 
Bound~of M~ltoba in I ra .  Qemente !ed. e., ~on~n. his e bol w in Ice betweas i ~ ~ ~ ~ / ] ~ e v e n ~ l l M I  I M I l td ~. In  f lea'  k0~ll~. ~ lloll~R0 hrldera, 0.S,. ~mi ln  ~MS~,~in.,16 attmnp~ for ' scoring run two plya s later 
. . : , : , , o . - ,  Jam,, , , . . .  : - -  ' - - - - - .   th" In" - . . . . . .  - ' i 
+ummua was mcana m pommesevouraces, mmo.v U, ,o ,a ,~, ,~, , ,  *~ • '  ~ '  ~ .  ~ .mlU . "  : i l l i  . . . . .  ' ' ~ w ,  .. • " - .  • FxtwarcumaatonuorUl  , 
2.26.34 ud  Maultobal .  pe~Jty points .ManJ ba .~ . . . . .  ,,I,,, ,,., i ~  - - '=  " l if| ~ ,~, ,~.  ou ~..I0- . . _  . . . . .  .. - . .  • on four pass recep- . . . . .w .~.  . . . .  m~.. stress on. ' '~ . . . . . . .  r ' ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ! Gmmn~l was ~ Charles Burns was second ' " I  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ [ ~ ~ . Aurae,  me . • ormer ~ in the ame, w~le 
• , . . theinjury, fo~: ingh i "  a rm to [ ' ~ ~ i l ~ . ~ f i ) [ ~  ~ ,  O l~1,11111 ~ ~, , , . " ' g 
r~ 
' . . ~ock  wh~ he hi~s e. i t~e~-~,  ~ " ' " " " ~ . . . .  qmrt~t '  and. MeAr /h~'a  d~l~!  ea~w~.~A~ cl~0W~to yardsa lon~ the ground on 11 tlm¢olS:.M.St. N IMW~, .  _ Bob...Itev, qm, a..nd O~..Llna water. Petenon decided.not' 
mu~o me maramea -no Betm~mer, mm ot van- , .  , .^~,M, , .  ~t , . .  a nra~ilee." I ~ . . % ~ L - ~ _ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ I l i  . . tetNl~io~. ame ca  • eve-  l i ° .w~.  .am..u~..:.~,L .~'mn~_. ' ,  era'ties, 
me, F-udmtooa'sTedHawu, couver, had S.V points in the ~on~d~'V" - - "7  - "  .T . " ' l  ~ 0 0 0  .oaantem' !~ .s0P~,;.~'.|m~lnnhthethls~hpls~r. naa oniy .m~lht ly_~tter  . . . . . . . .  
• ffmetommkethea4aymmnta.~.(~eem~ , I ra .  Sum . ~ mat . _ ~__i~!. 
, Dave Elder of Sukltoon, . . . . . .  , , , I ' • : ~ l ~ o r ~  chewan e onl runnin 
l , • .- .o - who" :  f inlel~ed th i rd  in  ntunnb~r o~ ~ . ~  ~ ,we~.  0 I,. ~, . M imls.  y g 
. . . . . . . . .  's onemetre : ecru."  attudahm, .indUdin| All - - ~  "r ' ~  " ' ,  mS . . . . .  • ' • • . . . . . . . . .  I " . ~,  . • thr~tIn thegame.woand up • ust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~.~,  , , . with 60 ylrde on 16 e .es  F] ht stud . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  '",+ po , .  . . . . . . .  . . . ~  . ..~ . , ;i 
" I . . . . . . .  " 
• .. b i  . unn ing  aud added 34 yards  on t l t lon,  led after the tower 0 i l ' ,  B rhm Dudd led  
' ' " ' i  ~ / "  . • , , ~ i~ ,  "~, . + ' a 1act  o i  H ie  . . . , , ,  ~madeah. .~. .~.o~ /. 
, .  . . . . .  . .  .o.~ond. Tl~topeightdlve~ i ~ : .  ~ . ,  ,.Jl , ~ k ~ m y t ~ k t h ,  u ~ ~ . t o ~  .sm_._to~mvtae,L~,omn~ /+ 
9 '1~'  ~nu.  o . ,nam~u~wmn "" .. '. + ' ~ ' ' ~ '  i I I11 '  I~  'M i l l  ~ ~ .~m t~smms. ~sm ".,'3mru ~ ,.-us W m ~ . a ~ t r ~ , m  mesa  on~ . . . .  ~m . . ,  ' ~ . , ~ m -  ,~s m ~ _ .  . , , ~ • . . . 
. ,a lN~ara , te . . led  In ,+e lace. .+, . .  ,' . ~u+rth .p l sc~ W edne,~:  " " . . . . .  . .  • : " .  
" ' IWIIU t I ~t~mJS  u,~.. ~v-~ s, um7 , ,a' " r~'~'J~ ' ": . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  Wedmadaythat iJ im,omLvup~et. . ' ~ " ' l l e l  , • . " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • l~h l~n l . . ,  ,,,.. a,+,,,m,, .,,~,,w m,  Ourke and Mar Johnson I ~ ~ r + l ' . , . . L + ) , , I v ~ , n  n ~ , n e  . . . . . .  , . . .  . 
,, -. I x ) th .o f  P.ql ina,  had four  be l ravetathe i l l  I t / .  ,. ., A I ,  lbo ,  ,..,. ~' .W. , I~F. i~' . i l , ' . I - . -  " • - :. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
buketha i l .  , ~ m ~  ~e thet ,would.  f S ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , ...~. • , ,, 
. . ,  ,+ . . , , ,o . ,  o, , . , . ,  . . . .  . , , _  . , , , . .  ....... . . ,+ : , . . .  , _ 
l lv in l l  In our  we iay .  But  It __w_ou.!.dn'tdoltthlswayePin. i~ewan, . yearn . .  , .mm.m~.  emmtr~_ . ,  ....n?~uvm'., am... • .. • . . r : J ' ' i -- q }'~ 
Washington, under  ~eo; - - , . .eau~+~. . ,~  " ' .  - ~ ,  . - to - - - I  ~ .  ~..m.:+.~(] , .  . . . . . .  ,, • k n " ' '  n ~ ~ n' 'k h }' :. :. '" } n' " ' ' , " " q ' : ' n " '~L~ 
pJayou e an1 oat questioningf.i~lawyergfor• leLhit, lv.elem~,,,,,,~ed .thro..ugJ~..•an~Pd. Aibe,,. vie for ' the •i P ° O g / b ] ~ " ~ l ~ ,  ' .  -~ . - /~Ph°u 'P / td~.  ~ii -l~hi~dei.PhJl,,.,~. Ig~a PltUdm~gh Pirates beat San !~ 
thePlanil|h'la~dM~hewu".th~exF-~'t- ~_e-|--~.-._." -~Ul° . '  " i~ . .~a-~in~' thcom, ,~,q lom.  I - ~ ~ ~ J J i ~  n ~ m . , ~ m ,  fo t lq lml . , !o l l~ l  .-!treek Oiqo Padres 5-! for their i~ 
__  . . . . . .  Ins  fanny ' . .~uu~ or-. , ~-~'~.., ~ ,a_ . .~  ~ j -" ~ . '  . .~  ' ~ . ,+ . ~ In 1111 N~.  : ~  ~ • W ~edi~I~ dlht wlth • 8-I . fifth straight victory 
~lur , . .  " " ' ; "  Dlwml'n°'wamm°e°Imm"oa . , ~Id m. , i . i  ~ ' ~ ; ~ i ~ ; ~ k ' ~ ; l l : ~ ~ :  ' ~ "  " . . . . . . . . . .  ] i;:.. ' . " ,..'. ,"-" :",....:'. ,'" MillomJ ~o ~ Bill Buekner opened the 
, /+U l ,  i~ I r ,  lg l l [~  q iplm . . . ,~ . .m. . , . ; ,+~, , ,  w . . . . .  . ~ .. ~ |+~. ' qe'. ' .  ': .'.' . . - i  . . . .  • vlem~..,  vet Cincinnati mvmth inning with a homer 
- -  man, o n e w o m a n •  lOOe l r l l  t . .m,  . . . .  i .  . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . .  • " I ~ , d 4 P d ' ' '' I : " J J r" ~ I " ' ~ '  "L k I olf Pedro ~orbon ladle :'+ 
• _ +. ,o .o . , , -+++- , -+-  l ead-__ . . . , _ . .+  - . -  , , - -  ' ' + Jury ' " ' the  r undr  b . . . . . . .  ' ' . . • F~p i~.  ':  , "W Chieago Cubs  to a 6-5 hke ballet s 
. ace  wasomyarenetton. ~+""  " . " .  ' ' " .+,.' . . . .  + . . . .  ' . +~!:+;t v ..- ' , . , : do411111byHalry ~ i n  ' Gianbl, 
LONDON (~P)  No "I l~d w~hurt  I comp~iUon. A veteran of .... ' /., .. • .;. .; . • '. . . . .  " Y " ts ..-. ..... . . . . . . . . .  , . , . - . ,  . . . . .  ~ . ~  .... • .... • . , .. , • .... tba~Im~l~au l~ l  Dou~Flymhadatwo-run 
matter how you lookat l t ,  l~ I r r l~tore  had Imm In- thr~enaflonll,~.~...aman , ' i ' ,d~ ' lP1k  im l,. .near . . .  . . .~ ,~Dav.co~in  siwile and scored another 
' L~IM one sale It Wgl .squash le t  a. dainty q , r t . . . vp lwd In  e llllht,;whon any ~m~int ' - - to - ra~i~lor  . i l~ ' i J r  ~'(~q~. .~ i  '", J I 'VWI~. I~ IOr+ t.V'+ U.~"+'" '  . '" thedlhth ~ihlleBlW.hlnlhll run from second base on a 
~ .aU., i t :  bardto, ,~ l~yer .wush . , r t : . .  _ . .eL~" . ,p~rd .  to ,m. . . , .  +. :. ,,,~.,+,n. • ~ ~ ",, :, ,. • , ;+/J++, . ---+.-.;". .' " ,,!II~. ~ +I~ ~ ma mldp l t~huNewYcrkMm 
graces u) wnen.  you.re . "~ompmov~n m m~n.I ~.e ~e -~ffo"~ ""o do~vn tSe " ' T O ~  (CP)' --• Top." ~ l~dewak in .  M~,~ ' ~ el. I I~ . ]~, .  S.C. mmhw.~. the  I ~  this downed Atlanta Braves H ,  
swea~.~ng protuse~y ,~ ie~ sot more man 11 . .~ ,, .~ m~kdBknn~,~imved. /  m,* ,~ ' l~H of+mv,l~,.. ,dw~:~91rmd~be l  ~ • In the ~ner~can League, 
• , ~ . . . .  . ,  , . + ~ , . ~ m  . '~ ' , - . ,~  • - ~ . . .  , , , .  , . - - - -x -  . . . . , , ' 
. . . . .  -+ . - . .~-~- - : . -+ . - - r - _  " , , . ; - :"  .,,,n,~.u,+,,i,-.,e hind r,+,,..+t,"he w ~ s ~ y ~ ~  ' . ~ k . ~ L ~  ~ . ~  m . . ~ . ~  ~i~m}. .~F .+~.~m.  ~ re.t- two o.m. w m_e mm m- 
~,uashn invembaveeom muu~ t.or.u~ u ox meu' ~ " Open'tennis m!mpie~hl iwt ,p la~,~l~dg i t t ,  • Cu0~,~l~ i l~UJLOplkl tWo,W~dm. ...Nmm~m.; ..~.g~,..__mmm.. m .rim nm~., l eaam8 ua i t lmore  
-. r . " t4~9)i~Ji I nu lo  S4~ ~- '  ' + " "  u ~ . . ~ '  . . . . . .  ' prom p rer . . lost I ts  to . m  e .~ ~+/Afri~ +., • • . . . . .  .. ~ for nm 1me .maJor Orfoxes to a 3-1 victory over , 
toimedtheir emqleUe p m e s t  But ,  while the BC. hand- Evoane ~01~ml  , ,." l i o~. . , jmet  ~ ~.  ,The tempdetuoum Ju lue  ~ . , sago . .  during most of the lfqT.lfff0 . +, • - . . . . . .  Alter Bob Chi White Sex Carl 
rm~ he mile in 30 NaLionnl BukeL t~n t=.,~,. ~ effort seems to here . . . . .  4k~ll l~t., .L I~.{  . . . .  .mw~%w-~r.., ~ Mel t 'm,  mlr  mw to ~t  ~ . t . , t .a  ,.,.,..,,:,s~,~.. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ncenus eta hlt b e m " - - "  , when inl il-ylr,oll- ~R~;~, ,  I .~~- i , . j  ; . . . .  • . ,,,,~,,, .~,,,,--., ..-..~ .-,,~-~ ..,am.,,mmnsl • twu, r , , .  
, g ing Y ation season, fizzled; the provinees Auslralianbadt0ed0Mrnw~ ' . . . .  Laura ' . ~ , . b .  e l i l  IO, t id lpkMIk lkba Inmdl~|dao~ homer in the dghth mgpped 
t ru rk ,  o rs tepp ing ius ldea l0 ,  womms f ie ld hockey team . . . . . . . . .  w i thout  .. er lumant ,  , - lOt  , , , 
lend eoW~u~n 
- - '  r - ~ uvv  v ~ , ~ v v  v~ us  ~va .  ' - -  . '  l l l l m  m i m  w n t m  w e |  ~lm • ' • fraeLured Jew, t Icturen _ .  . ; ~. .Tu  . _ .  x a ~$ dec~on over  
rk, on, , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  , . .. ~ ~  ~ .  ~ .MLanamt . ' rw~.  Exbamt wo but f Ik~l- broken no - other medal inish. _ ~ Ms, , , , .~  ~ . . . .  
A tku*  ~t ' s~eat~Jde~ In~ a,-urtes and' le ik l -e ~,~, -on~e~ ~oma z-o i . . . . .  . --, . . . . . . . . . . .  -,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  " . ' L  . . ,  u Wednesda-. to ex ' -~  " -  wan.  U~ .run m umsuus w,  m ~o~y murcer ssmcea two 
many ~umnmus ~ spmm nmd, . __. . .~,_-7 ,_ .,.. f.,-~_. :~ Grill Lmimld s iq l l~,  took New York rallies with 'a 
,~ , .  ~- ' ,  . .  -~ . .e  ~mu-  asW~ ~+ au ~ i la ld  out and 
Finley and comply 
separated in suits 
8AN FRANCISCO (AP)  - -  The Judle laid it ia undis- 
Charh l  O, lqalay ha  won " puled that by-laws of Finley 
m a ~asdant  In a Co. give Finky, as pres/dant,  
, ,0  
brouSut 
Mameda Coliseum. Chanty 
But a fedl~! Jedp re fue l  
to~ the ume for Charlus O, 
l '~ley and Co., as ovmer of 
~ Oaldo~I A's 
U~. Dintri~ C~rt  Jud~ 
~f~ Zlrp~ ~ th~ 
wmk 8ranted Finley-- u an 
~divi~ai  ddasd~ - -  a 
aummary Jud lm~t .  The 
court agreed w i th  the 
robin p lay,  heading Into the 
]m pme a ia inet 'Man l toba .  
Meanwhi le ,  Manitoba lost 
3-1 to Saskatchewan,  
~ i ts  record to 3-2. In to deprive B,C. of the 
~v~nld medal, bh~Itoba must 
by five goals, beuau~ 
the .provInce lost 4-0 to the 
B.C. club in the opening 
rotmd. 
Shirley Kirkley of Delta 
opened B.C.' scerin8 minutes 
t~. she missed a penalty 
"A/te~ mlu Ing ,  1 thought 
it was  very  important for us 
to some bank and score," she 
~d..'*Usually, ou shonld be 
able to score on a (p~alty) 
dmt ~ that." 
.Alberta coach Nancy 
of Edmonton was  
p leased with her  squad's 
l~r fo rmauce  but noted the 
te~m wu Incensiatast In 
wina ln~ Just one of it's first 
f ive, games .  
"ThIn m oor  t in t  ma jor  
l oumsment , "  ahe sa id .  "We 
hevm' t  been tofether  that 
lonl, Offensively we're 
Itron|, defenslvely we're 
swami. We ~USt bays our  
the power and authority to 
"ml~rv ine  md eoulrol all 
the budnem af f ;h ' s  o~ the 
eorporat ion"  - -  Ine lud in l  
promotional arranlements 
- -  and he also hu Impl ied  
aut lu~l ty  to act as l lase~al 
for the dub, 
The I/aInUffa c~tmded 
whi le  l~n ley  has the 
author i ty  he  c la ims  the  
wiv i lqe he seek8 is not 
absolute, but rather quai l .  
fled by the coediflon that hb 
arSummt that U lili'll ~ at the time must 
mmq~r  1~ ~ have he~ done on ~ of 
• as "abso lute  Wivl l~¢'  to Iba eom r and not for any 
k . l~  m o,m ..~mm+ fo ~mmmz~ ~ 
bneeh the Heanee 1 8aid: 
agruamnt  undw wbid~ the "There  eau be no doul~ that 
t im mm<l Iim l l~km.  ~'as penomd moflsmm wlil 
He bad mldmtda~ be mt d~est  the prlvlllle of a 
multi act In su~ • ~ laserel  manag i~ acting 
mkquJ twudmmwlth In  within the aeope of hie 
the mope d his s~d~.  imm~y."  ' , 
' " l i l l e  the  ~ 
to I i~ .  l ldCm) i  a ~ m 
w ~.  g l~:  th4  Yams ~ k,, .u ea e , .~  Mad- .flrstlnning double and a 
Amet4e ln  I lH I I i  ~' h i s  a..''~ l~,~..,""~u " - - "  soeond.innin8 dingle, helping 
Yankees to a/-3 victory over 
~ ~' .~. , .~ ,~:  k o~ N.~o~ ~ Ten ,  ~ . .  ~om,  y 
u,- , , .m, .  , , ,~ , . . ,me.  asilas, l~n  ~hl l led~ and John won his l(~h.game. 
F ,M~I  ~ I~y ~,  ~ ,~o/ t .  ~ cmnb/~d • Dave H~v~'lo pitched om 
.~ , i~ l l l~ . . th i _ , l~_ ._~ml ,_~ /on  mf lv~i t te r ,  pltehinl of a tough ninth-inning 
tow ~,a~c~wna'  w to : . • ,' + -- ' , , . , . .  L*  U. ,t. e , . .W~.  Z. I~e l r l l  ~ to  a 8.0 situation to save the game 
. . , - - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  for Brian KInsman as But I~rm held ~ in lhmkin Rick-. Sutellffe Oaldand A'e broke a five. 
.. . ,  i.~, 
vu.. , -~  pm~d~m,transu.~p: ~elo.U~s=e.k~thaS-I 
du l led  home a runauu deeinion over  Toronto .Blue 
f t~ lmneo~th ,  mmmlm,  doubled md Jeered, ~ Ja~.buce_.lo ' walk to 
in th t l l l l l l h  to i l l  l l I  i 4.4. l l r l lmp l l  ovar+l~.  I~1111 {~'mlo  ' inca - .  ~th  two 
• Wire the mateh t~ lS4  md CSrdbalL ' . • out In the ninth Inning 10rced 
Vi l la  : , ,  mrv in l ,  . OMmr 
pt~SVllJed to  l l f a lk  JJHi "~r t  i y levm p~i i  In the winning run i s  
fo tah lUm'andwas~ Mi lwaukee  Brewers  
A I las t ia l l . l nspmothat  by .heml . r tUt  by Dave dofestedKamasCityRoyals 
mm Io dmm, thrw timm. I~ ,heMIB I I IRo l~moam s4. 
I k Jmldmev lmksUmNm . • ' . , , 
Lotabthe ,midd  - . j  , . ,  , , , 
advasou to th0 ~bn l -~ - - 
i l akm Pad  .Kmlk  o t .~ l .  
X~onk bern Jalm. nu~ a.,  
Chb, 14 , .14 . .  . . . .  " 
"1 4an't think my iim~e 
mlm~lswi~' ,v l lm d  la : 
a lko f  m mdarm4mml.  ':! 
em't aim my Imlq  ~oto " 
ml  I dm't hm,  h t  m~ 
~ .  I m I M i~."  i'. 
01t~ la f4  th l  vdml  :~1 
I 
• ." ! 
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WESTERN FAMILY  :~ , ~ K O O L  :"' ~ '~., ;l'~ - '.:: ~,* ". 
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CANNED POP 
PLUS DEPOSIT  "- ASSORTED FLAVORS CANS 
WESTERN . . . .  : ..,!, . ,~, ,  ,,:~..., . . . . . . .  I WESTERN FAMILY  " 
..... ..... I • JAR  ' :m~r .~:  ~ , , .  I k~ l l  I • , " '~"~o =' "~ T IN  
" " " " "  '~ ,, ": ~L IFORNIA  
GREEN CHUCK . . . .  
• . ;  ' 
;~' : ' "  " "~' " "%'  I , t  i~  
STEAKS/ o , ,o ,A '  PEPPERS : 
• CT IVE  
' THI~RS ~ . .  AUG.  16 - SAT .  AUG.  18 . 
Overwadea " ,:,,.i~, `  ,. We Reserve  The Right To Limit Quantit ies 
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
COMING' EVENTS 
+' , . 
497!. i HOMES-. ~ 
I ! I+~:IFOR SALE 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSC R IPT ION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less 12.00 per Effective . 
Imertlon. Over 20 words 5 October 1,1971 
Cents per word. Single Copy 20c 
3 or mere consecutive In. By Carrler mth3.00 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
RE FUN DS: By Mall 6 mlh 25.00 
Flret Inoertlon charged for ByMal l  year4S.00 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been sat. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS:  United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Must be mode before 2nd Box 399,Terrace, B.C. 
Imertlon. VaG 2M9 
Allowance can be mode for 
enly one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
75 cents pick up. Phone 635.6357 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rotes avai lab le  upon right to classify ads under 
request, appropriate headings and to 
sat rates therefore and to 
NATIONAL CLASS+iFiED determine page location. 
RATE: The Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agate line. r lghtto revlee, edit, classify 
Minimum charge 55.00 per or reiect any advertisement 
Imertlon. and to retain any answer~l 
directed to the Hera)d Box 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and Reply Service, and to repay 
TR  ANSI  ENT AD.  the customer the sum paid 
VERTISING: for the advertisement end 
13.60 per column inch. box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: instructions no't picked up 
~4.00 per line per month, within 10days of expiry of an 
On • 4 month basis only. advert isement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
DEADLINE Instructions are received. 
DISPLAY: Those answerlng Box 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not 
publication day. to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors In 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 6dvert lsements must be 
dayofpubl lcat lonMandayto received by the publisher 
Friday. within 30 days after the first 
Skoene Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.4307 
The following are a few at 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:50.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhl l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday ot every' 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who br ing 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENAq'AL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their temlly doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on lhlrd Monday of every 
month, Developmental ,  
vision, hearing screening 
done. Pisase phone for ap. 
poinlment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3~30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
MOTORCYCLES 
38. 
ALL  CLASSIF IED CASH publication. 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vert lser requesting space 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Service charge of 55.00 on all to publish an advertisement 
N.S.F, cheques. : , + or  In the event of an error 
• ' ! ~appaarlng In the ad. 
WEDDING DESCRi 'P - " 'ver f l sement  as published 
TiONS: shall be l imited to Ihe 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ed. 
submlffedwithlnone month, vertiser for only one In. 
$5.00 prnductlon charge for correct Insertion for the 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied, by the In. 
(write-ups) received one correct or omltted ltem only, CraZe. 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no AIrJ TO HANDiCAPpI::I~ 
- _ _  $10.00 charge, with or II o t 
without plcture. Subject to t :ny ev nt greater Office at No. 205 4721 gun paid for . . . ' Lazelle Tel 635 9196 condensation. Payable In such aavertls,ng. - -  mnt  n-  I- ' p.ssess e a a gu aance advance. Adver t i sements . , ,  mus4~-f, .. ' . . . .  
c -m ' , ." . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  ; . j  o r  voca | iona l  an( ]  soc ia l  
,ehab,,,,,,,on .done CLASSIF IED AN-  g 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad  ~,pnsultant. 
Births S.50 vertlslng that discriminates TERRACE 
Enga0ements S.50 against any person because WOMEN'S 
Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, CENTRE 
Dsoths S.50 color, natlmallty, ancestry Asuplmrtservlceforwomen 
Funerals 5.50 nr piece of origin, or because 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Carde of Thanks 5.50 ;de age Is behNeen 44 and 65 650-S!45 
Memorial Notices S.50 years, unless the condition Is Drop In: Monday to Friday 
lustlfled by a bona fide _ge .m.  to 4p.m. 
PHONE 635.6357 requirement for the work 
Cl|sslflnd Advertising Oept Involved. Open Thursday evenings - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-ctf) 
COMMUNITY DO you fe~l you have a 
drinking prclh ~,m= There is 
SERVICES _ he,p . •v• ,  
Weight Watchers mletlng Available! 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone S]S.SB]6 
at th.~ Knox United Church ALCOHOL IC~ 
Hall, 4907 Lazelte Avenue. AN()NYMOIJ~ 
MEETING.*, 
Mort. 8:30 p.m. United 
Kltlmst A.A. Construction Church. 
Groupln Kltlmat: telephone Nk)n. 8 p.m. • Alenon . 
612.3713. '3keene Heelth Unit. 
MEETINGS: Th'~rs. (~r Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Monday. Step Meetings. Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed Birthright Oftlce 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. Allernatlve Io Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse • 635,3907 
Frldays.OpenMeetlngsa:30 Wednesday I p .m. .  3 p.m. 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, and 4p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
Kltlmat General Hospital. anyl lme:  Lisa 635.3164. 
AI.AnonMeetlngs. Tuesday~ Carol 635.5136 (no Ifn) 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
MILLSMEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations al the Thrift Shop 
on Lezelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between II a.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Rape R,Ih, I 
Aborllon ( ,,,,,,'.,.lllnq 
& Crl~l', Im,.  h~r 
W(J fn i ,n  
131 l ] se  
. . . J~L - -  
WAN I I I ) I+++NAI  I ( JN~ 
The  lh ree  H lver , ,  Work ' ,hn~ 
for  the I tandlc ,~pp+;d ,+re 
look lng  fo r  donat ions  e l  any  
old, broken or used pieces el 
furnllure, also any discarded 
wood producls we could u~e 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us al 63S 2~38 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will fry 
to make arrangemenls Ior 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
FOR SALE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.2023. 
Kormode Friendship Centrb 
• Spenser A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--30 Kermoda 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grlug 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--635-- 
4907--63S--4908 (nc--28 
Dec.) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will he held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verl¼as School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
Y~r  ~ ~a Child 
BANQUET , 
& DANCE 
SePtember ~ - Manuel's 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks i'n 
stock. Get  relief with ia 
concrete investment. 
Schmltty's Excavating,.  
655-3939 
(AM.6.6-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
Park Ave. Terrace 
635.7~49 * 
. -++- - .  . • . . . 
Banquet Room In aid 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
• Cocktails, I~efreshments - -  7 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . J im 
Ryan's Dance Band, 
1115 Single - -  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
435.4792. After Aug...lS call 
635-4216. (nc-2111) 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSlim Line Club meets Ceil Birthr ight for an 
Monday even ing- -6 :30  e l terna l lve 1.1 ,tlmrth)~l 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  Phone 43t .460~ . lny f lml , ,  
baoement, Kltlmot. Room 233, Nech,iklJ (,mire. 
KERMQDE 
B INGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPT.E~tBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo ' 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
of (AJ~-4-07-79) 
COLLI ER,EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 6354340 afier.'six 
(A~-10-08.79) 
••F• 
For  Sale: 30" elech~lc s~Ve. 
Rofleslere and broiler. Like 
new. Please call 798.2433. 
(nc.sff) 
For Sale-- Kitchen tab le ,  
electrohome radia l  radio-- 
record player,  h ideaway 
lounge, recl lner chair ,  
veLrlous other Items. 1970 
Cddll lac. Strawberry plants • 
to give away. Phone 
3885 133-17 Aug 
For Sale: 197B Yamaha IT 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent M I  
condition Only 500 miles. WANTED _,SO, 
Asking US00BO,  For fur. + .... 
• thor Information phone 635. 
5077. (pi0-22A) NEEDED Immediately or 
• by SePt. 1st. Part or fully 
1977 CB750F SuperspOrt furnished house or trailer. 
Honda with wlndlammer. No basement suite please. 
Low mileage.  Exce l lent  •References" supplied. No 
condition. Phone 635.3824. + pets. Phone anyt ime 638. 
(P1&22A) 1980. P3.Aug 20 
1978 Honda, 125 co, for sale. 
Road and dirt bike. Very WANTED TO PURCHASE 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
• Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635-3479 anytime 
(AM.6.6.79) 
• GOVERNMENT 
OF B.C. 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 2 
• FOR: Ministry of Affor'ney 
• General--Provincial 
are riow situated in Eby Sunday, October 14, 1979.' Judiciary, Terrace, B.C. SURPLUS+ FURNITURE 
c t '~t  The ~ will be ~lea--d ea 00000 REQUIRES: 1 yearcleP.Ioal ~_,-~,,:,.,,.o , 
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or community health nurse. Tuesday, November 13, 1979 premrenCe.SALARY: $946.00 . . . .  month Used "and" choirs from trailer w th or without power 
638.1155. - ' per $60.05 s°fea winch. Designed to haul 24 
Small Bingo pro rated plus Isolation " 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. allowance of 052.80. Used kitchen sets S~0.00 and  foot boat. Phone 635.4777. 
$2,000.00 Binge 
Gossen Creek subdivision 
.Almost new 2 BR, 
Ilvlngroom, kltchendlner, 4 
piece bdthroom entrance 
hell. All good size. Un- 
finished full basement. New: 
drilled well.Over 2 acres 
partial lY, cleared $49,000. 
Phone 635--3265 (75- -20 .  
Aug) 
modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeana Street with full.. 
basement. 1 roughed In  
f ireplace, one completed! 
flreplace,/full carpeting In i 
dining room, living room, 
and bedrooms. Price In- .  
cludea .fridge and stove. ' : ,  
Dr ive  *by 2012 Skeana, then .... 
Inquire at 635.6802. (P20- ,  
29Aug) . , 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 6359196• 
Assessment and planning for 
those eltgible tar Long Term 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at St. Mafthew'e Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635.4427 after 6:30 p.m. (nc- 
fin) 
Rebekah I~clge Rummage' 
Sale, Saturday, August 1Bth. 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Oddfellows 
Hail, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donetlens of articles ac- 
cepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Informatlon. (NC- 
18Aug) 
good+condition. Price $600. (BCRIC) B.C. Resourcel* 4 bd~:m, house, , fu l l  
Phone 638-1121. (c5-21A) Investment • Corporation basement, 2 fireplaces, wa l l  
shapes. PIsase phone: ~ towal lcerpet . .  Rumpu~ 
Swlngtlme News + . • , ' 4~26 ~' APt. 105 Cedar' Grove room started. Large corne~ 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 1976 Honda GL 100 Excell 'a~' ,:++4530'Scott A~.  (C2~TSept) '+i lot In new subdivision. See ilt 
B.C. Est. 1969. 54.00 current ~ : . . . . . . . . .  53,12Mtn. Vista or phone 635.' 
Issue or free detalle. C.Y. condition new tires Phone ~) .  Full price S.~1,500. (c~. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 535--2154 Atk forMIke . ( f fn )~,Wanted  to Buy: Ontboard * • 
" • motor with let ,  Preferrably 
Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. ' 40HPorover. Phone638.1613 3 Ioedroum non 10asement (P20.7Sept) • " . . . .  
1974 Honda CB550---4 23,050 deys;-43S-5136evonlngs. (c5. honle for sale. Carport & 
miles 6000 on engine and 2tA)~-~t'+~ ""  paved ,dr iveway. Fu l ly  
transmlsl0n new rear l  ,~,~ :~.:.m'~!~ ". ,. • landscaped. In town. Drive. i 
~+~NEEDED tlre, chaln,boffery,ollc()oler. +, :~ ,~,  InS t :' by ~703 Webbor then phone 
Phone Mark after 6PM at ~ ~ o own,weekdays  635-5128 after 6 p.m. for,, 
(Prince Rupert) 627--7125, betweane:15-a.m, enda:~ appelniment to view. (C5- 
P5--20 Aug ) a~m. Live on Old Lakelea Lk. 16A) 
Rd. soar, ApeX Red & White. ' 
1979 GS7S0 E Suzuki i ~WIII pay for gas. Phone 631. 
(Special) B rand  new~ ,1300 ~ ]~53aftsr S:30 p.m. (nc-ctfn.~ 
RM Sedd~i~at,~SlsW. bm;. ~f f )  ~"; ~ : 
!Y+, +.,.' ; ,~  • +.,[ : $3200.00 F I r J I l t l~ .2368 .~.; '+ .  +++. , + 
~.  +s+ . . . .  +:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. +++.Respons l~e- -young coup le  
C5~20 Aug)+, ! +- '~ Wanted to buy--old car and -~,r~lcl. 1,2,or :3 bedroom house 
truck batteries. Top price or trailer within 15 miles of 
33. FOR SALE Pe~d. Will pick up. Phone town. Good references 
MISC• 635--4735 (PlO--AUG 31) avai lable.  Phone 638-- 
1249(P5--20 Aug) 
Court 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Monroe St. (NC- 
lONer.) 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring on exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 0 
to August 20 at the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
This exhibit comes from the 
Vancouver Art  Gal lery.  
Open during l ibrary hours. 
(nc.20A) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wi l l  be  held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Danquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
Learn to make a Mexican 
meal at Northern deLights 
Tuesday and Thursday 
August 14th and 16th. Twelve 
o'clock to 12:30. Tortllla's 
fillings and rofrled beans. 
(NC.IIA) 
Obtain appl icat ions f rom 
Tuesday, November 27,/979. and return to: 
Small Bingo 
• Attorney Generals Office 
n©r©u =O~ues~.a,~B~ecember 4 Attention; Mrs. Norrls, y, , 1979 . . " nbr. 15.--4546 Park Av~ue 
~n:~ ~l~go .. ,Terrace, B.C. 
y, cemoer 9, 1979. 
l g / l l~hM nlm+~ ~ ~+ I+ 'a+ll;l~,+" ~I* 'i~'l,+ 
• ~u~-d '~v , "~gember  I+- t9  -~ .~ '  |PRE~SGL4 '~)bn ' ;TE~:H+R"  
Small "Bingo "'~+ 9'~' SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. Stewart Play,lchool I;equlres 
S2,000.00 Bingo a teacher-supervisor for the 
fell. Prerequisites are High 
School graduation or For more Information 
phone: equivalent and have com. 
pleted Ear ly  Childhood 
Deve lopment  Studies.  
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP I~rsons -holding their B.C. 
.SOCIETY Teachers P r imary  Cer- 
4451 OREIG AVE. t l f l ca te  may also apply,  
TERRACE, B.C. although additional courses 
VIG 1M4 
633-4904 may be required. For further 
(NC-23Dec) Information call 636-9172 or 
636-2785 or ma L applications 
to Box 591, Stewart, B.C. ~ VOT 
Showing presently at the 1W0. (c17.31) 
K l t lmat  Museum Is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICP', a Exper ienced  •cache+al l  
prize-winning display of wah'ressas qfor .Tile .(:ave 
seallfe of our ocean on loan Su'pperj Club &.~lsco,,~tpply 
from Victoria. at 3&~. 500.SecondjAv~. t~est, 
Boaters ,  f i shermen,  IPrlnae Ruper.h B~O..624:3189. 
outdoor people and folks + (c10+24A)~ ++~ . ~r ~ 
Interested In our n;~t,r~ ~nd • 
Its pleasing and 
aspect should not 
exhibit during AL 
September. 
Museum hours: 12-5 ex- C le r¥~ept ion is t ,<  wanted 
for ~edlcal,.r, aceoUon, work 
copt Sundays. ste r ~n g~, j~ug~/ ,~7~. t  Fo r
(nc-28Sep _ more in f~.~lm aWlo~ ~on~635. 
The Goallory Gift and Craft .723 ,4& (c5:23A). - . 
Store Is now being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Co-op. New hours ~T~ 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. ~ue~lay 
through Saturday. C)~errlafe Harly 's  Painting and 
Friday evenings, beglnnlng Decorating TIts, Llnollum, 
August 14th. (nc-tfn) Cedar Shakes, Carpet arid 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital Drywall Free Est. Rhone 
Aux i l ia ry  Thr i f t  Shop Is 638-1095 (cS.22Aug( . 
having a I/2 price sale on Backhoe for hire. Phone 835- 
Saturday Aug. 18 from 11 6454 or 635.6757. (Ctfn.l.08. 
a.m. to 4 p.m. a different 79) 
selection of clothes Is 
25, PROPERTY avai lable every week. 
Please come • and supp~)rt FOR RENT 
your hospital Auxil iary (nc- 
For Rent for a Mobile Home: 
120'x60' serviced lot, fenced, 
on Copper River Ro~ld In 
Coppers lde  Es ta tes .  
WANTED FOR OUR Roasonahle rent. Phone 845. 
CONSIGNMENT'& SALES 7567. (c4.16A) 
FLOOR. Furniture,  ap- 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac. For Sale 30Inch white 
captable condition, electric range In exc. con. 
Terrace Auction Mart.  dillon 11150.00 Phone a far  
Corner of Lakofse & Apslay 5:30 PM 635--2749 
IKU.11172. (CIM.1-8-79) C3--16Aug) 
(Cffn-1.08.79) up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrlgaretors 24 Foot 1976 Relnell OMC 
Poly rope sold by the roll engine 175 H.P. New 55 VHF 
only at. 330.00 roll. Many channel. New furuno 
more oarg..alns a! _ the sourFler and mlckey mouse 
lerraca Aucnon Mart 5a les  F lyMe bridge with all  
Floor 4434 Lake l~A~Ue ~:~:mtrols 2 I~atterles--r,n~ 
trlm.AIoohol stove and Ice 
Ford Canopy 
' Phone 635.26.52 
(c5.22 Aug) 
1 year old 
For Sale: one 16 ft. cedar and 
flbaPglasa canna- I7350. One 
adlustabl e queen size steel 
bed frame with casters. 
Brand new . $40. One pair 
"Tucks" boys size 3 skates. 
New.  $35. One arborlte top 
dining rm. table.- I735. 1 
mm Eushnell sporting scope. 
New • $90, One 1974.81A ft. 
peck frldge. Must Sell S12,005 
or OBO Phone 624-.5527 
(C5--20 Aug) 
Required Immediate ly:  
boarding homes In Terrace 
area for high school students 
from the communities of 
Iskut and Telegraph Creek. 
Phone 635-712t - -  8:30 a.m. • 
4:30 p.m. (c10.29A) • 
• URGENTL..Y. • • ~R EQUI RED,+- 
for Sept letApt for hnuse for ,., 
responsible couple furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 638.- 
1303 office hours or 635--4661 
evenings (P5---20 Aug) 
Wanted to rent on or before' 
August 31 preferably out of 
town. Phone 635.6935 after 5 
p.m. (P10.17A) 
Wanted to rent by respon. 
slble couple with two, 
children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
.home or trailer. Phone 638- 
1694. (P10.23A) 
Northwest College an. 
tlclpates s full-time student 
for sale:, 12 foot Qlaes Craft onrolment In excess of 400 
Speed boat with controls and this September. L imited 
cstart 40HP Johnson motor, dormitory  space or. 
Also one spare 40 HP somet imes  s tudent  
Johnson motor Phone 635-- 
$967(P3---16 Aug) 
16 foot East Coast dory. 
Filler oars & licensed trailer. 
Phone 635.7075. (P5-16A) 
OK. camper. Sleeps 2.  24 foot flberform Babe. 233 
Complete with 3.way ~rldga, Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone 
stove, furnace. Excel lent 638.1079 after 6 p.m. (pl0- 
condition. 111,,100. Phone 635. 21A) 
5273. (pS-21A) For Sale: Riverboat, motor 
and trailer. Phone 635.9391 
1974 Ford Courier P.U. 650 even ings  or 635.5144 
Tr iumph Bonn lev l l l e  
motorcycle 71/= Foot Sun 
Seeker Camper. Call after 
6PM 63.T--$903(P~--17 Aug) 
For Sale: 8 HP Yardmen 
tractor with 36" grass cutter, 
Good condition. Phone 635- 
7083. (pS-17A) 
Camp close out Madell  
Spera. Northwest 6 Loader. 3 
Cats'3 front end grapped 
iooders. 14 trucke. MIsc. 
G6014 baited 9" tires with 
chrome rims. 100 lb. propane 
tank. Phone 635.2666. (c3. 
17A) 
Rustler camper--78 model, 
like new must see to ap. 
Amca Sales985.9140Coastllne 
985.1378 
(c3.20Auu) 
preclate 1976 t/2 ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot items. 
runabout boat, twin 35H.P. 
Crysler electric start engine. 
Phone 635--2317 (P5--  
Aug31) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell . swap.  trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QU E E NSWAY 
TRADING 
31215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 631-1613 
(Atfn.25-S.791 
preference causes some 
students to seek ac- 
commodation off campus. 'To 
assist both landlord and 
student the college will post,., 
notices of available housing., 
People In ~ the Terrace , 
Thornhlll area who are In- • 
targeted In renting rooms, 
room and board, or suites to 
students may list these 
accommodations at the 
Student Services Office In + 
the college, In person or by 
telephone'at 635.6511. (a18. 
31A) 
Wanted to rentby•  reltsbie 
working couple 2 or 3 bdrm. 
house or  trailer on a lot 
before Sept 1. Phone 635-- 
3903 or 635"-9414 batweafl 0 ' 
AM- -4PM References 
available (P--F--Aug 24) 
Reliable young marr ied 
couple would like a ior2 
bdrm. house ,apt,or trailer 
for Sept 1 Phone 624--9061 
after SPM.(C10--Aug 28) 
900 square feat on second 
floor. Air  conditioned. 
room, suitable for working Located at 4623 Lakelse 
man. Stove, fr ldge, Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
everyth ing  furn ished,  (Cffn-1-08-791 
central location separate 
entrance. Perking and Warehouse or manufac~ 
cablevlslon Included. Phone luring space available Is -  
635---21~ . (P3---16 Aug) mediately. 3100 square feet.' 
Downtown location, phone 
49, HOMES ~.7~o. (Cffn-1.08.791 , 
For Sale by owner 1104 sqs ft. 
3 6r home with dUh bedroom, 
family room,bathroom and 
sauna In basement. Located 
on  large lot on Woetvlew 
Drive. Phone 635.4426 (P4-21 
Aug) 
80 acres, ~'sar round creek, 
orchard, smell cabin, view of 
Skeene River. 140,000 O.B.O. 
Phone 638.1605. (PI0-17A) 
. . . "  " : 
. . . . . . . . .  1W~l 3BR Knight doubiswlde 
Esfete~,. Phone 635.7081. situated on ~, acre land- 
(P20"17Aug) seeped lot on Copperslde 
10ecrto of residential and In 
town, Asking S~0,000. Phone 
635-9247...(pS-32A) 
Lot for'sale by owner. 764 
Rne SWeet Thornhlll area, 
$12,000.00, easy terms 
Phone 2112-.3.,765. (P24-24Aug~ 
I PROPERTY • FOR SALE • 
16Omcres In Topiey, B.C., ' 
mile off Hwy• 16. Llghtl) 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston.• 2 miles from 
Sunset,Lake. Power, water 
and 3 b~rm, trailer, Asking 
~I,S00., '. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C; or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terraca~ B.C. 
635-3975 
(ffn-stf) 
i977 Land Crul~er, loft top & 
hard top. 18000 high.way 
~imlles New condition. Call 
Subdlvleion, Has veg. gar- 
den ,  g reenhouse ,  
smokehouse end shim, Exc 
Condition,Please call eftor 
8PM d3S-,-.3014 
(ClO,2;Aug) 
12x68 Glendale mobile home 
(1974). Includes large heated 
• and flqlshed annex, Asking 
' $1S,S~0~};UtflH.y shed' In. rear 
- -  e~;°Ask lng  SS00 OBO.  
over 1~0,. Phone 635-7949 
evenlnge, 847.3556. 847.3241 
deyl. (CI0-32A) 
14 .foot Hol ldalre travel  
.trailer. Asking $~00.00. 
Phone 635.5128' aftari-$ p.m, 
(CS.16A) 
1976 Bo~air 7~ tent trailer. 
SlSSO.00. 3 bedroom house. 
Phone,63&9593. (P~16A) 
For Seli--mlnl motorhome; 
from Sunday to l"hurlday. S3000.00 Phone 635--2761 
(p32.28S) ~ after 6PM(WJ--Aug 16 - 
Mobile home, .12x681 "975 GMC c stom'ze" v I 
/~:Gulnen. Set up In t ra l le r , I  ~?, . , - -  . . ,m, ~ ,~  %~'1  
court. Asking, S16,000, "un- I o~;,"."~.,.v'-;".~..- ' "  .'-.'":1 
. . . . . .  t f fer  . . . , . .  ,.,,,. , , ,  . , , , , , . .  Mmm furnishes, or Des o . s . . . . . .  ' .  .s 
• ' De ~ re De epprec ia~.  
Phone 635.5729 or write P.O. I - -  " - '21""  Ask f I t  I t 'nO l l l  ~ 04. o BOX 1121, LIIIooet, B.C. [CS- . , ,  u.~' .11 
21A) ~ I ' " '  (""'"' "i 
3 bedroom Estate mobile 17 foot travel h'ellor In ix .  
hoine. In good condition. Set collent condition Iltope 6. 
up on spaclous lot ln Terrace Propane fr ldge, to i let , .  
Trailer Court. Phone ~ furnace, oven, 3 way lights; 
9768. (pS.17A) equalizer hitch, "electric 
.. I,, ~. . .~-..~ - -. 
c,, ,en . . . . .  
. ,  - . 
Nature is in the cards 
.1 .  
ByShirley Olsen Guth 
Sni~-a~d snails...is~!h~t't what 
liltle ~ds ammade of. )
A[~' /s lugs  and bugs, And 
shools~'.and roots, weed~; and 
~cds. and abeul 2~ outdoorsy 
things ~ore. pccording to Bdlish 
Columbia~s 'ncw Encore nature 
program, for children. ' , 
A. poiiabl¢ kit with hundreds 
of'. suggcsied outdoor acti('ities 
and stranger-than-fietion facts of 
• ¢ .. , . , .  
w dhf¢. Encore is turning 
Children all Over B.C. on to 
nature. 
Even to slimy slugs and 
creepy b/,gs? You bet, 
• THING OF B~;AUTY 
Just le t  a child watch a 
crawling slug from'underneath  
sbe¢( o f  gisss for 15 minutes, 
suggests activity card 76, and Learnln& can be done in a park. or even a vacant lot. 
he'll begin to see n thing of 
beauty, n0tjust a green, squishy F()rt Nelson to Cranbrcek. 
thing, where chi'ldren can find Mother 
The Herald, Thursday, August 18, 1979, Page I ' 
ENERGY 
this 
1974-- 12x00 2 bedroom 
Bendix trailer, Set up In 
Woodland Heights Trailer. 
Park. Ful ly furbished. 
FRANCHiS~ AVAILABLE Asking $12,000,00. &la.l&~. 
area for Pizza- (C&17A) 
SpaghettI.Shmk house. For 
more Information apply. 19711- 14x70N~n¢0.moblle 
stating age and a. small hom~L Unfornlshed, set up & 
mume of youml f  to: , , , lklrted In local trallor park. 
Iflza Joe s "~Ph~;'r,,.., 635-9736. (Cffn-l-0e- 
• 464 Reid Street .m~*= 
Quesnel, B.C. 
V2L 2~ Mechanic's Lien-'-.A"¢t. 
(c10-21A) Must sell--Diplomat 12X~1. Vehicle for Sale. Torreca 
Chrysler Limited of ,1916 
Hl lhway 16 West, Terrace,, 
,. I~.C. hat  supplied parts and 
"~a l rs  to • 1969 Dodge Van 
owned by Clyde Nelson, 4734 
1,7= • or Mob., 
P,U. Heavy Otdy~ .~ '~hom•~. .w l th  41nlshod I 0x24  . 
Sire. Radio. ~ ,~-~dd l t ibn  :, Nt .  Up. In. • 
exwes Phone ~~, ' ,~ i l " -~ndscaped spot In a Thor- 
Pc-21 Aua ~'~"]~?'~"~¢~hiN traller~park. Call 
"..': :!d!-'--'--~9~1269 for appelntment to view 
1967 - 289 mo~.~ ~l:s~ed'.:,(PS.*.20 AUg) 
traneml~ion. PoMtrack rear 
end. Excel lent ru ,  nlng 1972. 12x62 Mobile Home. 2 sale. c1.16 Aug. 
condition. Ask ing aS00. bedrooms, excel lent con- 
Dennis.Phone 635.9998.(c&17A) Ask for  dltlon Imltletlon f l replKe . " ,,..- . . . . . . . . .  No~lca.g.~., 
8,  - -  
L E G A L  
brakes end controls. Asking Or let him (:ount tl~e rings in Nature at'her most interesting, silica-filled cells, were used as 
S3000.00 Phone 635-4277 his own tree-stump charcoal The kit comes in an attractive scrubbers by the'pioneers. Much 
(p3-Aeg 20 mbbing-Lcard 63 sho~s him wooden box, and the cards are more fun than an electric 
how to do one--and he'll realize stiff and sturdy "so kids can dishwasher. 
IW4 Travel /~ito h'allor for them was plenty of life on earth, take them along on field trips," Or that they can be the first on 
=ale, Asking ~00.00 Also 
auto washer for parts, long before rock and rail. " says Cameron. Cards cover the block to own a tie-dyed 
Alklng IS0.00 Phone 6,i5.$03,5 Designed for children from 9 every type of B.C. environment. T-shin. dyed themselves from 
p5-22 AUg to 14, "the kit answers kids' from a west coast tidal pool, or alderbark, red cedar cones or  
nc two favorite qucslions--'Where Cariboo open grassland, to a horsetails? Far out. 
Watsh Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
The bill remains unpaid end 
efforts to contact eh owner 
have brought no mponm,  to 
the vehicle'wllf be~told under 
terms of the Menliardl:~| Lien 
Act to highest bidder at 2: 
PM AOBuet 30th, 1979 Bids 
will be held secret until the 
is there to, go? What is them to 
do?'," says Encore's creator. Rod 
Cumemn. director of information 
and educalion at the Minis.try of 
Environment. Cameron, a 
biologist, and his staff worked for 
two years to come 'up with the 
answers.: 
The result looks like a'Pack of 
playing cards that kept on 
grow.rig. 
VACANT LOT 1 
SOme. 250 king.sized activity 
cards, i~uktratcd wilh:ca~oons, 
Eschcr ~lrawings and photo- 
graphs, ~ack messages about he 
B.C. en~'imnment and suggest 
hundreds~of nature pmjecls. 
A companion catalogue lists 
over 800 outdoor locations, from 
downtown Vancouver vacant lot. 
"We wanted to get across that 
you don't have to hop on a bus 
and travel all day to get to the 
• B.C. outdoors," says Cameron. 
'*Nature is as close as the weeds 
gmwing out of a crack in the 
sidewalk, or' your own back- 
yard:" 
Popular in B.C. schools for 
the last three years, the kits are 
now being offered for sale to the 
public. Parents. grandparents or 
group leaders will discover in 
the little wooden chests 'a 
treasure of do-it-yourse~f learn- 
ing activitie's. '. . 
How many children--or 
grown-ups, for, that matter-- 
know. that after their camp 
couk.out they can scour the 
~= topics and antivitics for a week's 
'-~ holiday i. a provincial park, or 
~for" just a Saturday morning's 
'~ "insect safari" at a local park. 
Junior can stalk miniature 
wildlife under rotting logs 'while 
Suzie watches waterskaters 
dahce over a mud puddle. 
SNOW CAVES 
The price of the Encore kit is 
$25, which is its cost of 
production. "Because of the' 
extensive research, field testing 
and limited printing, such a kit 
would have to retail at about 
$150." says Cameron, 
In the cards for fall is a new 
winter activity series, which will 
give kids tips on how to test 
snow for dryness and insulation, 
dig a snow cave and dye a snow 
sculpture with food coloring. 
"Let's face it, it's winter for 
much of the year in B.C. We 
dishes with horsetails? The expect activity cards on things 
rough-textured plants, with their like identifying animal tracks to 
Will consldor small car In 
h'ade. Phoce63S.396g. (p3-20 
bc popul.ar." 
Children as young as five or 
as old as college age can find 
activity cards good for hours of 
nature study. So will their 
parents. 
Have lunch with your son and 
a frog, and sce how a frog eats. 
(He blinks his eyes to push his 
food down his throat.) 
Or climb up a tree with your 
daughter and cut open a gail~a 
cancer-like growth on a twig-- 
and see what you find inside. 
(Little is known or written about 
galls; the two of you can become 
local gall expem.) 
An Encore representative will 
Saving Ideas  
T ips  To  He lp  You  
You may be able to save 
a lot of money on energy 
over the years if you exert 
some energy be fore  you 
buy a house and check 
out  its E .P .R . - -Energy  
Performance Rating.. 
This rating system was 
designed by Technology and 
Economics (sd.visors to the 
Federa l  Government)  for 
National Homes, the coun- 
try's largest home builder. 
The system comprehensive- 
ly evaluates the energy 
efficiency of 13 home com- 
ponents  including ceiling 
insu la t ion ,  exter io r  wall 
insulation, band joist insu- 
la t ion ,  w indows ,  doors ,  
heating system, fireplace, air 
conditioning, duct system, 
thermostat and hot  water 
systems. It can provide you 
w i th  a re l iab le guide to 
energy efficiency based on 
your home's ize, shape and 
geographic location. 
You ,can easily figure out 
a home's E.P.R, with the aid 
of a little booklet that 
comes with special score 
sheets for various home de- 
s igns. On the prov ided  
tables, component specifica- 
tions are listed, and under 
each are several options 
with specific point values, 
The higher the number, the 
soon bc making the rounds oi greater the energy-efficiency 
of the option. 
parent-teacber groups around E.ER. will help you find 
B.C. to promote the kits. More the molt fual-efficien: and 
information is available from: inflation-fighting home for 
Information and Education your money. And,. the aye- 
Branch. 512 Fort 'Strect .Vic-tem can be applied to any 
toria, V8W IE6. "new home. 
~With ~in Encore kit cltildrdn .... , . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  " F ree  cop ies  o f  the 
can have a fieJd day--hundreds E.P.R. booklet are available 
of them. at National Homes dealers 
located in 38 states east of 
the Rockies. 
IT'S ALL B,C. 
The kit is unique because it is 
100 per cent B.C.. says 
Cameron. "Kids don't have to 
sift through materials for the 
U,S. or eastern Canada• Facts 
am about B.C,, and are 
explained in terms of B.C." 
A card on open-space grasses, 
for instance, says there are.more 
than 300 different species of 
grass native to B,C. and that 
"a single grass Plant can have up 
to 360 miles of root hairs, fur- 
thcr tha~ from Vanc~uyer to 
Penticton,"" ~ x A.; i ;, 
The kit can be a b0~. for 
family outings. Flip through the 
eight categories of cross-refer- 
enced cards and find enough 
Dennis Ladoucaur I z e a ~ ~  ~;" ; 'BA ,CK~"OUND:  ONI"USmJcSSi~I 
An application halt ~u:,:i:::;~:..::..:~.;.;I;.:.::l::.a~;;.i;lG : .::[:!:!.x; ::!:11 
canopy, 23 channel C,B•, 9:00 a,m. t ide,  a leading manufacturer 
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For sale 1968 Chev Belalr, Aug) . . . . . .  n ~ i 
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YoucAsk 
1977 -31  foot Wllderneu 
Travel Trailer for sale. Like 
new condition. View at Reel 
Inn Motel. Latt trailer on 
left, on Highway 16 Wilt .  
(¢&17A) 
14 foot trevel trailer. Sleeps 
$, stove, oven, frldge & 
furnace. Phone 635.4761. 
(cI0.32A) 
Question: Is there an easy 
way to keep track of the food 
in my freezer? Something 
always gets overlooked and 
has to be thrown out. 
Answer: Try a "First In, 
First Out" system, When you 
put a ,  item In your freezer, 
put it In the back, moving 
other ' containers forwsrd, 
Thus, you'll have the oldest 
foods r l~t  ul~ front when 
you op0n the door, 
Reform Act of  19'/6 have a 
greet impact on medium-' 
sized estat#s (taxable. me*- .  
totaling $S00,000)say the 
experts  st  the American 
8oolety of Chartered Life 
Underwriters,' ' l~at figure in. 
eludu equity in a home or 
homes, life in.ursnee, in. 
vestments, pension or profit. 
sharing plans, other deferred 
compensations sod personal 
property. 
WAITRESSES 
wltt 0xp0rlme, moat app.ram ad willlm! 
t0 assume rulmsMitles. 
For  lmlntIt Call 
min i  
I 
ronnlng condition• $~00 firm. 
Phone &M.60~5, (p3.17A) 
1t)/9 C J7 Jenp, P.S., P.B•, 
oversize tires• 7,200 kin• 
N,S00 OBO. 6,15-6347, Local 
~,  Ron. (nc-eff) 
desire to Improve leadership |kills. 
CONDITIONS & BENEFITS: BCGEU mere. 
berehlp and benefits; shift work; salary S1269 
per month plus shift dlfferentlal end ~ for First 
Aid Certificate. 
Applications to: 
~.  R. Km, o~ IV  
Northwest Community College ~d 
kx / '26  I Torrlee, I .C. For Sale: W/3 .Ford 302 rebuilt plus Citranemleslon •
SI00, Owner leaving town - -  
must sell. Please phone 63S- 
I after S p.m. (pS-21A) 
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Dog Owners:. 
No Parking! 
By Abigail Van Buren 
1970 by  Ch icago  Tr ibune.N.Y .  News  Synd.  Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: I am a volunteer with the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. So far this summer we 
have had several cases of pets who were overcome by heat 
prostration after having been left in automobiles parked in 
the hot sun. 
A few years ago you had a terrific piece in your column 
about this problem. I am enclosing it. Would you please con. 
sider a rerun? 
EILEEN R. IN DOVER, DEL. 
DEAR EILEEN: You're doggone right ! will: 
DEAR PET OWNERS: With summer here, please do not 
take your pet along for the ride and leave him locked in a 
parked car while you run errands and shop. 
When the tomperature is 85 degrees outside, the 
temperaturo inside a parked car (even with the windows 
slightly open) will reach 102 degrees within 10 minutes. Aod 
in 30 minutes it will reach 120 degrees! 
The normal body temperature of a doges approximately 
102 degrees, and it can withstand approximately 101~ 
degrees for u very short time' before suffering irreparable 
brain damage or death. 
If you must leave your pet locked in a parked car- leave 
him hemef 
P.S. My pet consultont says, "NEVER park a car in th~ 
sun-even with the windows open- i f  • pet is inside." 
DEAR ABBY: I Kave a strange problem. Should I be th~ 
matron of honor at my ex,husband's wedding? 
I know the woman h.e s marrying (slightly) but we'r~ 
really not all that close. I neither like nor dislike her. I stil 
can't figure out why she asked me. 
My husband has asked our two childreni a'ges 5 and 9, tc 
be in the wedding party, so, of course, they will be there. ]
am not carrying the torch for my e'x, but I have no desire t~ 
attend this wedding. 
How'should I handle it? I don't want to make up'any lies 
EX-WIFE WITH NO REGRET~ 
DEAR EX: Why lie? Decline with thanks. It's not 
necessary to explain why. 
DEAR ABBY: Did a letter in your column ever ring a bell 
with usl 
Upon retiring and moving to San Diego several years ago, 
we started to hear from acquaintances from our home state. 
They said, "We've heard so much about San Diego'we'd 
love to come out and spend a week or so with you-seeing 
the sights and enjoying the weather." • • 
Here s how we handled it: We'd write back saying, "We're 
so happy you're planning to come to San Diego. When you 
get here and get settled, be sure to give us a ring. We'd love 
to get together for a drink." 
You'd be surprised at the number of people who wrote 
back to say, "We ve changed our plans.., we'll take a rain- 
check.' ' 
We enjoy guests, but not the type who invite themselves. 
NO FREELOADERS IN S.D. 
Getting married7 Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abby'o oew booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 .centsJ self-addressed 
envelope to Abby= 13Z Lanky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
flCg,('tAl  
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
_ _  Frances Drake~ 
What kind of day will 
• tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
s l~.  
AHiF..S , ~  
(Mar. 21 to Apr; 19) 
Happinoss in love and Joy in 
creative activity. Don't let a 
work project get you down. 
Shed worries and enjoy 
yourself with close ones. 
TAURUS " t.4 z ' - "~ 
(Apr. ~0 to May 20) u 'e~ 
Good luck indicated for 
• domestic projects. Some will 
find a moonlighting Job that 
can be done at home. Avoid 
conflicts re money. 
GEMINI • w , ~  
(May 21 to June 20)""~"  
Plcas~nt prospects through 
travel. Romance indicated, 
but avoid fantasizing. Artistic 
and creative thoughts are 
plentiful. C,NCEH ®~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Avoid withdrawing into ~lf  
and depressing thoughts. Use 
privacy to good advantage. 
New money-making ideas 
bring happiness. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22)~t~¢~;~ 
Others are attracted by yotw 
happy demeanor. Con- 
structive talks with friends 
and good fellowship. Invite 
others to a get-together. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) uF ~'~t. 
For some a secret •love. 
Career projects begun now 
bring financial rewards. 
Private business meetings 
should meet expectations. 
LIBRA 22) JL 'L~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Happiness in the company 
of friends. An outing has 
romantic possibilities. P la~ 
slightly changed re travel/but 
favorably so. 
SCORPIO ~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Charm and optimism abets 
career projects. Business 
meshes well with pleasure. 
Superiors are receptive to 
your ideas and wishes. 
SAGITYARIUS ~ 
(Nov.~ 22 to Dec. 21) 
Good news from a distance. 
Make travel plans with close 
ones. Bereceptive tothe Mean 
of others. Club activities are 
rewarding. 
CAPRICORN ~ @  
~Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Hobbies may prove to be 
remunerative financially. 
Despite an adviser's 
cautiousness, the outlook for a 
work project is good. 
AQUARIUS : ~ . ~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Luck for you from a close 
one. Leisure time activities 
have romantic potential. Do 
things together and greater 
harmony forthcoming. 
PISCES ~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A possible romantic in- 
troduction through work. 
Some of you may adopt a pet. 
Satisfaction from do-it- 
yourself projects and hobbies. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
natural critic of society and its 
values. Philanthropic, you're 
a good supporter of the causes 
that appeal to you. 
"We're having a party downstairs. D'you 
wanna come?" 
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12 
/ 
38 Tokyo, once 57 Consumes 10 Monster .
40 ~i l l .  58 Treat Mdes H Variegated 
41 Hills o f  59 Very small 15 Nourish 
Burma DOWN 20 Swiss ri,:er 
43Bank ebb r. 10rd or Dix 23 Rural sound 
4S He seldom 2 Wings 24 Footed vase 
visits you • 3 Check 25' Weather' 
47 Followed 4 Minister's garment 
.closely house 27 Grief 
51Indian 5 Mired " " 29 One-pip 
5Z Cuckoo's 6 P011ce org. card 
relative 7 Actor: 30 Seine 
54 Rogan's Richard - -  3~ Sew bugs 
father 8 Burned 3i Issue Of a' 
55 WWII area severely newspaper 
• 56 Charles 9 Picnic 37 Self . 
Lam6 " stopper 39 Man in. • , 
15 
18 ' 
~. 24 2s 
3! 
36 
45 46 
/ 
51 '~ '  
54 
57 ~. 
i'°l I I M '7 
i .ro I I Ni" I II 
= I 
'i m=l I I" 
1 I  '71 .I 
I 111 
liW'l I M"  
! 1"11 ira" 
ACROSS 
I Cultivate 
the land 
• • ~ Mineral 
. spring 
8 Riding whip 
I~ Olive genus 
,13 Sallor 
14 Sacred: 
comb. form 
15 Summer 
shower 
s~ River.in .. 
England 
18 Tree " 
trimming 
19 Deserved 
~1 Moray 
22 Not one 
(d/al.) 
23Seed 
coat 
Morning 
moisture 
~8 Fortification 
31 Macaws 
Female 
antelope 
• 35 Relative of 
the carp  
M Old-, 
womanish 
Avg. solution time: 26 rain. " Genesis 
42 Decree of a 
• sovereign 
44 Country 
in Asia 
45 A ration 
for the 
poor 
46 Great Barrier 
island 
48 " -  Marlene". 
49 Banshee' 
• country 
7-4 50 June 6, 1944 
Answer to.yesterday's puzzle. 53 One -- time 
m ,1 
::::::: 
29 30 
40 
48  49 50 
the  AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
, . . ,  " .  . 
IlrO C.~lCgt~C~ PE~R.E ) NBAOEP/: 
g~, 
i!, 
88 
i' ' 
.. CltYPIIKIUIP 
'OXVG KCVVXZEJ  OQJ JH JG  QZP 
EXHHXKCPZ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp- -  WELL-P~D PALINDROME 
WILL PROMPT ATTENTION. 
Today's Cryptequlp clue: E.equals~P 
The Cryptoquip is a simple sub~titution cipher in whicheach 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vo~vels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
© IWl l  K ing  F l i tg reg  Synd l¢eht ,  II1~, 
By StanLee and John Romita 
CATF ISH + ' By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
~o 
,j 
i~ .~ 'WIZARD OF ID:  
a 
B.C. 
S-~o; 
~E~ 71"A~IN' UP  ALL  
M'RCX3M / T------- 
By.Brant Parker andlJohnny Hart 
By Johnny Hart 
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DOONESBURY , " By Gar ry  T rudeau 
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